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it other than that I aot coinvinced that i C the
Bill be defealed there will he no equity and
justice. Oin the other hand, if tlit Bill he
ca rried. it will prevent the Minister from
letti Rig resevvations, and we shiflt[ have 110

privileged class at all. The member who
said the Bill dlid not do justice to aill, fis-
interpreted it, lbeauise it puts
Ihe samne footing. if the Bill
we shfall continue to have twvo
one for the rich and tile other

everyone oii
1)0 defeated,
laws, naiutely
for tile poor.

Question put and if division taken with the
following result:

Aye,
* . .. 21

Majority~ against

Mr.
Mr.
N1,.
Mr.
Mre.
Mr.

M r.
N r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
15 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Boyle
Heaney
Johnson
Lathamn
McDonald
Mc La rty
,Marshall
Raphael
Sampson

Brockman
Collier
Coveirley
Cross
Ct foloam
Hawks
Kennealir
Lambet
Millingtoni
Moloney
Munsi a

AyEs.

Noe

3

M r. Seward
Mr. Sisema.
Mr. J. H. Si
Mr. Thor.
Mr. Warner
Mr. Waoit-
Mr. Welsh
M r. Withers

Mr. Nuisen
Mr. Rodored
M1r. F. C. L. S
%Ir. J V. S
Mr. Tookin
Mre. Troy
Mr. Wannbrr
lie. Willeock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Wilo.

Question thus neg-atived; Bill di
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hion. C. F. Baxter and JDepartmental Mleat
1)mp))ction.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (lasdt) [4.33): 1
il ye tice indtulgence of the Housec in order

thiat I ijiay ililke i personal explanation.
Wh cii dealiig with mv limot ion to disallowv
a livalltli reguilation, f men~itioined that Hin ii1-

(Teller.) Spector of tile healdth Department lind
palssedl horse-flesh as beef. I was taken to
tai~k ver-y treiu-haiitlv a ad in af most defin-

antitli ite Inilnnel by thle honorary 'Ministir wvho
.,Itb qoko in opposition to my. miotioni. lie

stated-
Ugh Thla t was rather af serious Statement to nmake,

and4 I thought it advisable to clear the mnatter
ill), so that tile lpCol~e of thle metropolitan area

(Teler.) may be satisfied that the inspection, which takes
efeated. place at the metropoli tan abhattoirs, is efficient.

To quote thle Chief Inspector on that point-
This statemnt is certainly untrue. The

only instaince we have of h orse meat being
ar~keted as beef was in 1918. Our inspector.

('lutterbuekf, diaignosed it at onice. Thle meat
was seizedl, anid the pci-son whio imarketed it
was prosecuted. The complaint was heard
in the Perth police Court on the let Ma,,
1 918. The defendant was fined £200 with
£1 Its. eosts. Thle earcase had been specially
dressed and( trinmmed up to resemble beef, lot
ouri inispector w'as not deceived. If I renuein
her rightly, our inspector was complimented
on lis perspicacity in detecting the fraud. I
tink, therefore, thmat Mir. Baxter should wvithi.
draw his statement. It is difficult to under-
stan rd whiiere lie obitainied his in formation.
M\r. (lutterhuels diadovered thle cnrease, nid
Mre. P. Higgs lid( the comnplan t o) bhl f
of Mir. Clttcrlbucl.

The fiister further stated-
'l'here is a great' difference between that case

and the allegation made Icy Air. Baxter. Alle-
gations of that nature volivey an entirely erroti.
enus inipression.
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I have been a member of this Chamber for
a long period. I have not been in the habit
of making statements unless based on in-
formation from reliable sources. If at any
time I have made a statement that I subse-
quently ascertained could not be substan-
tiated by facts, I have taken the first oppor-
tunity to corret it. Mfy intentions alway' s
have been that, in dealing with any matter,
I must be straight, and be sure of the ground
upon which I act. As I pointed out last
night, my infonuation regarding this pirti-
ciilar matter was gained from a reliable
authority. In order further to substantiate
the facts, I approached that authority again
this morning, and in pursuance of my in-
quiries, got into touch with three other per-
sons and all those four people were p-
sent when this particular incident occurred.
I interjected yesterday afternoon, w-hen the
Minister was speaking, indicating what was
the position. It is not what is actually' onl
Governmen t files, but what is not inuclude(!
that so often matters. Mfy reflection was not
upon01 the heaItlh inspectors ge,,erai Y, ht'
what has been lplaced on the file has been
constructed in the best mianner possible iii
the interests of the particular offie' mon-
cerned. I did not want to mention the ii-
spector's name, but the Honorary, Minister
divulged it. %Ir. Clutterbuek, who was then
all inspector of the Health Departmneit. in-
5lpecte(l this partitilar' earease of horse-
flesh, passed it as beef, aiid stamped it. A
little time afterwards, he was in pseqo
of information that created the stlspieiolt
that the carcase was probloy horse-flesh
and gave i nstruc-tions for the carense to be
returned. He called in the then Chief In-
spector, Air. Greenhill, and the 'vcamie toa
conclusion that it was horse-flesh. There-
fore the statement fin the Chief Inspieetor's
memorandum that "our- inspeoctor. '.rt. GCn t-
terhuck, diagnosed it at once" is not true.
F,-thermore, the Chief Inspector salid. "Our
inspector was not deceived." He was do-
cokved. As a result of the Chief Inspector's
nrlport, the Minister has been placed] iii the
position of giving information that is not
accurate. 31y statement was substantiated
by persons actually' connected with the in-
cident who knew what occurred. They r--
nmember the facts although the incident ha'.
pene-d 17 Years ago. There is it difference
between horse-flesh and beef. With the for-
fler, the set of the ribs is different, and also
the number of ribs is different. Bullocks'
ribs are more flat than a horse's ribs. Mr.
Holmes canl verify that.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: I do not know anyv-
thing about horse-flesh!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The hon. member
knows that there are more ribs in the car-
ease of a horse. Mty statement, when I
spoke onl abe motion, was absolutely cor-
rect, and there is no necessity for me to
withdraw. What the M.inister should do is
to withdraw his statement. There is no doubt
in the world that the statement [ niade was
corret, and the facts canl be substnntiated
by the four persons who were present when
the incident took place. The facts arm that
the earcase was passed as beef, stamped b)'
the health inspector, and a little later onl,
just when the meat was ready to be taken
away to a shot), it was held upl becauise of'
informnation received. Subsequent to anl in-
spection by the Chief Inspector, it was de-
cided thnat it was horse-flesh, not beef.I
trust the 'Minister is satisfiedl that the state-
ment I made was accurate and not, as he
.said. incorrect.

MOTION-MINES REGULATION ACT.

TII io 1volo it cyni on.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburbani) [4.40] : I move-
That Regulation No. 2a, nmade under the Mines

Rlegulation Act, 1906, as plublished in the "'Gov-
emionent (Thzettc' 'Oil the 2.5th October, 1935,
a1nd laid onl thle Table of the House on the 6Ith
November. 193.3, bc and is hereby disallowed.

Trhe regulation to which, I refer reads as
follows:-

2a.-Lights : Inl even minle ,here' lights are
u-sed(in the surfce or un~derground by work-
lien, the owvner shiall, at the expense of the

owner. supplY thte wvorkmn withi lamps and fuLel,
or with candles or sonic other sufliu-ieilt and satfe
metans of illumination.
There is to objection at all to the regula-
tioin so farl as it goes, hut it is Only Tea-
soualble to add something fur-ther. The ad-
dendumi should be that the men supplied
withi these lain ps, which cost up to 2.5s.
each, should hear some re~ponsibilit 'v re-
gardiing them. In nil wallks of life there
are careless, ,me-rigent people. p~ersons who
do not caire what becomnes or' property be-
longing to others although ii' their own
possessioin. As the regulation tands at
p)resent, thle big mines might be put to con-
siderable expense that could be avoided.

Hon. C. B. Williams: lIs that nor being
dlone now

Hon,. 1[. S. W. PA1IIK ER : It may be, but
much of the loss involved could be
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avoided. With respect to U;overnmient pro- Hon. H. S. W. PARKER : Strange to
lperty, articles cannot be replaced without
the production of the told or instrument
that has been damaged. This regulation
will place a premi "tnt oji carelessness or
even on wilful damage. I understand in-
stances are r.ot unknown in which there
has been trading in these lamtps.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I suppose they
steal the lamps like they do the gold. If
they steal the lamps, don't they steal the
carbide too? Don't they steal the candles
too?

Hon. H1. q. W. PARKER : T do not sug-
gest they do.

Hon. C. B3. Williams: Blame the poor old
minlers for stealing!

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Ron. C. B. Williams: I must stand up

for men of my class.
The PRESIDENT: The bioa, member will

have an opportunity to speak later onl.
Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER: If Mr. Wil-

lialus knows that the miners steal, I do not.
Roa. C. B. Williams: You said so.
Hon. Hf. S. IV. PARKER: I did not, in

ally shape or form, suggest that the miners
steal.

Honl. C. B. Williams: But you did.
lion. H1. S. WV. PARKER: That is not

so. What I want to avoid is the possi-
bility of unscrupulous men, who may have
these lanips in their possession, dealing
with thema in a wrongful manner.

lion. C. B. Williams: Catch them under
the Gold Buyers Act and make them prove
that they were in thle lawful possession of
the lamps.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: If there are
ilo unscrupulous menl working onl a mine,
there will be no occasion to enforce the
provision I would like to see added to the
regulation. The addendum I would sug-
gest would be to the effect that the men
must satisfy the mine owner as to the
means by which the lamps fornmerly in
their possession had been either damiaged or
lost. There should not be the slightest
difficulty respecting the hlonest men. All
that would be necessary would he to pr-ove
what Ilad happened to the lamip.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Just the same as
a man has to prove, under the 'Workers'
Compensation Act, that he has lost his
leg- or his healthl through dust.

say, the man who loses his leg- has to prove
the fact.

Hon. C. B. Williams: And the same here.
Hon. 1-. S. W. PARKER: If lie meets

with an accident, he has to prove his ease.
What I suggest wvill not inflict any hard-
ship at all onl miners who are reasonably
careful. On the other hand, the regula-
tion will rep)resent a hardship to the mine-
owners if they have no control over the
position, but simply' have to band out
lamps as the men may demand. I do not
think for one moment that the Mines De-
partment desire that position to arise and
I therefore submit the motion so that the
regulation may be disallowed and a new
One introduced with an addendum that will

-give the owner some right to call upon
the possessor of the lamip for an explana-
tion as to how it was lost or damaged.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [4.45]:
It seems that the Chamber of Mines have
transferred their affectionts from Mr. Nichol-
son to Mr. Parker. I do not know whether
one is more easily persuaded tlmii the other
or whether one has a better idea of what
happenis to the lamps.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I do tnt know ani-
thing about the matter.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Then this is the
first occasion in eight years when the lion.
member has not known. If theyv have trans-
ferred their affections elsewhere, I feel sorry'
for the lion. membler. I thought lie had done
good service for them in the past. Anyhow,
since mining- has been mining, since before
Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Parker and myself were
thought of, the pradtiee has been for the
em~ployer to supply the lamps, TIhe regula-
tion asks that the employer shall continue
to do thabF-to continue to observe aprc
tice that has been followed in gold mining
in even' State of Australia since minin~g
has been undertaken. The regulation has
been framed for the express purpose of
avoiding conflict between the emiploy' ers and
the employees-to avoid stop-work meetings
on the Golden Mile. Strange to say, this
trouble occurs on one mine anid one only,
the Lake View anid Star. Though most of
the mines use carbide lamps, Wiluna and all
the other big mines thrown in, there has been
011v one mlinte in Western Australia where
any stoppage of work tias occurred over the
question of lights and that is the ttake View
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and Star. No doubt* Mr. Parker's instrue-
tions camne from the Lake View and Star
mnine. That is the only mine in Western
Australia where any *d bjeection is taken to
a company supply' ing one lamp to two or
three miners. Is any company going to emt-
ploy a manl who wilfully destroys the gear
Sup~plied to him? It is ridiculous for any-
one to sav that a mian would deliberatelyv
lose or destroy a lamp. Anyone with a know -
ledge of conditions undergrounid knows that
a man deprived of a light underground
would go mad in no time. He must have
a light to see where he is going, to avoid
danger to life and limb and to enable him
to work. I have often beard it said that
this Chamber is a non-party House. I have
,,ever believed the statement and never will
do so. 1 have seen too much to believe it
and I realise how untrue the statement is.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: Are you speaking for
yourself?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am speaking
for everyone that I know here.

Hon. J. Nicholson: No.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: And I ain

speaking particularly for the gefitleman who
interjected. Tile hon. member would fall
into the bottomless Jpit if lie got alway' front
party cons~iderations. H1e is one of the
greatest partyN men in the House. As to
lanips, the7 Lake View and Star Company
have decided that carbide lamps are much
cheaper than candles for the working- of the
mine. They instituted a system on those
lines. Let me show to what extent somec
mine managers will go. A little tine ago
a prominent mining man fromn Broken Hill
was going through one of the mines. He
asked, "What is the rubbish tip over there?"
The reply was, "That is where the miner
put their spent carbide." He asked, "Why
bother about that, but tell rue, when they
want carbide underground, how do they , .
on!9" He was informed that the miners had
to take enough below wvith them to see them
through the shift. Then the question was
asked, "If something happened to a lamp,
would youi supply a candle?" The reply*
was, "No.' Thle visitor stated that at
Broken Hill at carbide bin was kept on every
level. The comment was, "If we had that
hem, they would take it homne." That is
the attitude of the people who instructed
thle hllu. member to conme here and cause
trouble by moving for the disallowance of
the regulation. The general body" of miners
do not stand for any man who would v-il-

[78]

fully damiage thle eompazys goods. We
halve had enough trouble over the lamnp butsi-
ness and the object of the regulation is to
avoid trouble. If the honW member had Iii,
way, he would make conditions worse thani
they are at present because hie would add
to the regulation p~ower to chiarge the cut-
ployee for the light.

Hon. H. S. W(. Parker: No, I did not say
that.

Hion. C. B3. WILLIAMS: At present there
is it struggl1e between the worker and the
employer and he pays. There is no
question about that. If thle company
intend to manke the nien pay for thu
lamps, I say they are not wvorth 2%s.
The value is much less than that. Buti
say% the cost is £:1, is that to be con-
sidered against the loss resulting- from 300
or 400 men stopping work? Winy not retaini
the regulation in, order to safeguard the in-
terests of thle mnen, the company and the
State. We have had a little peace on the
lampj question during the last few months,
Ibut if the regulation he disallowed, or an ad-
dendum is inserted to give the company the
right, after having supplied thle first lamp,
to charge the employee for the second or
third lanip, time ineix say they will not work.
Hence, instead of there being at loss of 25s.
for one lamp, the State will lose the benefit
of the wages of 300 or 400 men for one or
two shift, as the ease may be. The regula-
tion states that thle employer shall Supply the
lamips as heretofore he has supplied candles.
If the company choose to substitute carbide
for candles, why should anl employee have
to supply tme ittensil? I am well acquainted
with the difficultY andl 1. know that the stop)
page of work emianates from one! mine and
one only, namely the LaRke View and Star. I
challenge anyone to turn up the newspaper
files and show that any trouble has occurred
over lamps onl mines such as Wiluna, the
Solis of Owalia. the South Kslgurli or any
of the big mines except the Lake View andl
Star. Having seutred peace in the indus-
try, we have asked for this regulation so that
peace may be preserved and tile interests of
thle miners safeguarded. The employers are
mnerely, using the carbide lamps for their own
convenienlce. We hanve gone to the extent of
sug-gesting that the lamps be provided with
a hlook which would have the effect of savinQ
time-tenths of the losses that occur. The at,
titude of the managers, however, is this:
"We are nitataging this show and we will do
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as we think fit.." Well, wve are mnanaging
for the millers and we will do as we think
fit. If they try to charge one of our nien,
lie will not pay. We claim that by putting
a spring hook onl the lamp s thiere would not
be thle loss. Thle managers, however, say
they know niore than we do, acid so we have
to put up with the position. On behalf of
mnining constituents, I protest against the
disallowance of thle regulation. Those con-
cernedl will get all the strikes they want if
thle regulation is amended as proposed. The
effect would be to empower tihe companies
to charge the men for the second, third or
fourth lamp supplied. ev-en if a lamip were
lost through anl accident. J do not cl1aim
that all men are 100 per cent, careful, but
most of them do look after their lanips. The
suigglestion that men might take the lamips
homie and sell themi is absurd. If a miner
turned upl for work without his number or
his lamp, lie would not be able to start and
would lose a shift. Hence a inian takes his
lamip homne for safet's' sake. What sense
would there hie in his -elling his lamlp? It
is ridiculous to say that he would sell it be-
cause, if he went to work without a lanip,
hie would do no work that daly. Whoever
told the hon. member that must have been
talking moonshine. If at miner. sold his lamnp
for 10s., how illog-ical it would be. Fte might
be earning 25s., 30s., or £C2 a day onl contract
work or ait thle lowest he would be receiving
17s. 3d. or 17s. 4d. per day. That statement
was entirely incorrect aiid was nierely be-
smnirching the nanies of thie miners. Those
mien have enough to put up with already,
because they are under a.n Act which pro-
rides that if anything ill thle nature of gold-
bearing ore is found in their possession,
they are deemied g-uilty of anl offence uintil
they can prove their innocence. Tme HouIse
would do well to awaken to the fact that
it w~on]hd be wise to leaxve the regulation as
it has been framed. Surely tile Mlines De-
partient exercise conili sense in their
dealings. If the words proposed are added
to the regulation, thle comipanies will be en-
abled to charge the miiners for thle flmlps,
and then we shall have no0 Mud of strikes. The
mnine managers know their business, but so
do the mnen. It would not be worth slugging
a mian for 17s. lid, or miore as the price of a
lamp if the result to the conmpany' was to
lose £E400 or £C500 per day throughI loss of
work.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.581: 1
do not desire to cnter into any argument re-
ga-rding the merits of the regulation, but I
amc given to understand that a unique
situation has arisen. If myr information isi
correct. the regulation would not be worth
the paper it is printed onl were it tet in
a court of law. The Interpretation Act pro-
vides, amongst other things, that regula-
tionis shall be miade by the Governor, shall
hie published iii the "Gazette," shall take
effect and have force of law from the date
of such publication or from a later date
fixed bliv the order making such regulation,
mid shall be laid before both Houses within
14 clay: vs after such puihliecation, if Parlia-
niecut Is, in session, and], if not, then within
14 days after the commuieiieenit of the next
sessionl. I understand that what happened
is this. Mr. Troy, when Acting 'Minister
for _Mine-,, franied this re-gulation, and it
was gazetted onl the 25th October and laid
oin the Table of the Legislative Council oin
thle ti Noveimber, 12 days after it had been
gazetted, thtus comingl withinl the anlibit of
the 14 days prescribed hrY the Interp~retation
Aret. But hie failed to table it. in the Legis-
lative Assembly, and hie notified Air. Munsie
when that gentleinaii resumed office. as IMinl-
iser for Mlines, and thle regulation was laid
onl the Table of thle Asseicchly, nqt 12 days,.
hu)lt IS (lays after it cand been gazetted.
Therefore the tabling or this regulation in
ice war conform70-1s to thle provijsions of the
I ntei pi etation. Act. That position, in, my
exp ericnce, is uniprecedelnted. Thle Inter-
i1CtactiOn Act, ats I understand it, sets out
that first of all a regulation must lie framed,
thii gaz'etd. and within 14 days of zazet-
tal cnut be laid onl the Table of both Houses
of Pa rI llmenct. all c if Parlilament is, ill
session thle Interpretationi Aci declares that
oine H ouse mlay disallow it. I should lIIike.
the Minister, when] replyvingl, to tell us ex-
acetlY where we standI. In one instance the
tabling cof the re~ltocwas within two
(I]cy.Vs of thle period set cut hr the Interprela-
lion Act, and the other, four dlays outsidle
dir period. At this. juncture ]. do not desire
to express aiiv opiion onl the mecrits or de-
inerits (of thle reguilationi, hut 1 want to kncow
that: if the regulation is cict disallowedI it'r
this; House whether the lprovisiOns of thle
Interpretation Act have liven complied with.
If not, I submit that the people to whom
this regulation is initendecd to apply Can take
1,ivil action to have it laid aside. I should
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like the Minister to clear ipl that point. 1
also understand that, once a regulation is
tabled, whether it is tabled in conformity
with the provisions of the Interpretation
Act or not, it is* there. and( the only course
to adopt is to move for its dlisallowance. If
no exception is taken, to it, what will he the
position? It is important that tluis point
should be cleared upl, and 1 hope) it will be
cleared up irrespective of the subject matter
of the regulation.

Onl motion by the Chief SceretarY, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LOAN, £2,627,000.

Recond Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5,51] The Bill seeks authorisation for the
raising of a loan of E2,627,000. It would
appear that the Ill[ was prepared anid sub-
nitted originally in another place prior to
thz Premier attending- the meeting of the
Loan Council iii Canberra. The one point
in that connection that occurs to my mind
is that this large sum of money is based
onl the estimalte that all the works in the
original progr-anne, would be put in hand,
subject, of course. to the money being made
available. Since time meeting of the Loan
Council ended, we have learnt that the
monley which it was contemplated to raise,
11am1ely 121/2 illions, to meet the requests
of the various States and the Common-
wealth, was not agreed to, and that in its
place the total amiount decided upon was
71/ millions, thereby necessitating a r-educ-
tion in the amount that would be allocated,
not only to the Commonwealth but to the
various States. In view of the fact that
the amount asked for has been based on
the full programmne orig~inally prepared],
surely it is not necessary to ask now f or
an authorisation of £2,67,000, seeing that
the amount it was first intended to raise b y
wayv of loan has been reduced. I was ivn-
dering whether the Chief Seecretary was
prepared to accept ma reduction in the
amount asked for, in view of the fact that
the first specified amount will not now hie
available for expenditure. There seems no
necessity for the total set out in the Bill,
1However, that is a9 matter which no doubt
the Chief Secretary v will deal with when,
replying to the debate on the second read-

in-r There is one observation I should
like to make and it is that the Loan Coun,-
cil having been unable to agree to arrange
for the raising of a loan of 12l millions,
and the amount being reduced to 71/._ mul-
lions is an indication to everyone that we
have not yet reached the condition of pros-
perity which we were led to believe during
the recent discussion onl certain financial
measures, had arrived; not only as far as
the Commonwealth was concerned. but the
respective States as wvell. The fact that
the loan for the larger amount was not
approved is anl indication that prosperous
times are not yet with us. Therefore wre
should realise the necessity' for exercising
care in connection with the loan proposals.
The very fact also that the loan floated in
May or June lnst was not the success
whi ch was anticipated is also anl indication
in the same direction. This should cause
the Treasurers of the States to exerdise
great care in framing their estimates and
in making proposals for borrowingz in the
future, because until we have reached that
stage of prosperity which is es'sential,
there is only one course to pursue, and that
is the exercise of the utmost economy. By
creating loans at the rate we have been
doing for some years past, we are imposing
burdens not only onl ourselves bat on those
who follow us. Indeed, the day may come
when we may be unable to biorrow% even
the reduced amnount., that are available
to us at the present time. If that time
should come, then we will have reached a
stage which I am sure everyone will regret
and deplore. Sonie members who addressed
themselves to the Bill yesterday spoke very
hopefully and with a degree of optimism
as to the condition of trade and business,
and indicated how money might be ex-
pended in directions other than those out-
lined when the Bill was introduced. But
I think the, Chief Secretary* and his col-
leagues will be able to assure those hon.
members the difficult '- the Government wilt
have in fulfilling the progranmme they have
already determined upon, without under-
taking additional works. With regard to
the rate at which loans have been raised
in recent years, one has only to look back
and review the position since 1.900 to rea-
lise its seriousness. A few days ago I
quoted some figures when dealing with an-
other Bill and I intend to refer to thenm
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again. in 1900 the total debt of the State less at subsidiary liability on the part of each
Wats a little over 11% million pounds,
with a per capita debt of £67. In 1920 the
total debt of the State was 46.82 million
pounds, with a per capita indebtedness of
£142. In 1980, 10 years following that, the
indebtedness had jumped up to over
£71,000,000, with a per capita indebtedness
of £171, and in 1985, the present year, the
indebtedness, I understand, is somewhere in
the vicinity of £89,000,000 or £90,00,000,
and the per capita indebtedness is in the
neighbourhood of E200. The jump from
1900 has been something altogether pheno-
nienal, practically' an increase of £140 of
p)er capita indebtedness. Mr. Holmes, when
speaking to this Bill, rightly drew our
attention to what various taxation authori-
ties have pointed out, namely that the
amount of p~er capita indebtedness of any
State or country should not exceed £:100.
The more that we can keep before us and
tile more the Government can keep before
them the necessity for restricting borrow-
ings and trying to get back to sonmc more
normal and safer condition than at present,
thle better it will be for the country and the
prosperity of our land. One naturally asks,
having regard to this huge increase in our
indebtedness-

lion. G. W. Miles: And that is without
the Commonwealth, either.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am glad the hon.
member has reminded me of that. I would
seek to repeat that thle indebtcdness I have
referred to is quite apart from the liability
which we till carry iii respect of the Coal-
monwvealth indebtedness which, at the pre-
sent ltme, if I remember rightly, is in the
vicinity of £1,242,000,000.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: That is for the whole
of the Commonwealth.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, which
naturally includes our- indebtedness.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I think the per capita
indebtedness is about £60.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Under the Finan-
cial Agreement it was left to the Common-
wealth to raise these loans for the various
States, and the States, in turn, acknowledged
tiheir indebtedness to the Commonwealth, so
that everyone within the boundaries of the
Commnwealth is Liable for tile total indebt-
edness. The Commonwealth commrits itself
to the lender in Australia or overseas, and
the Commonwealth, therefore, is the party
first liable, the other liability being more or

State to the Conmmonwealth, for the amounts
raised on their respective behalf. Undoubt-
edly it is a very serious position when we
look at it from these various angles. But
the question arises, are we as a people and
as a Parliament, and are the Government
doing that which is fair to, our successors?
Think of the legacy being bequeathed by not
only our own Government, but by every
other Government throughout Australia, in
passing on to our successors this huge load
of debt, rendering it impossible for them, I
fear, to moake that headway which is so
essential in a country awvaiting development.
Suggestions have been made by previous
speakers, and I think we all agree with the
suggestion that borrowing should be con-
finled to reproductive works. The Honorary
Minisiter, in the course of his speech on this
Bill a few days ago, explained the difficulties
confronting his Government, no doubt in
common with other Governments, in this re-
spect. One realises what these difficulties
are, and naturally it is only right to look as
closely as possible into the various works
which are contemplated and included or re-
ferred to in the Schedule. Amongst the
works in hand, which I think may he re-
garded ats one of the mlost reproductive, it
wvill, I am sure, be admitted that expendi-
ture in connection with watter supplies,
sewerage and drainage will best answer this
description. Not only are these works of a
reproductive nature, hut they have also been
a great standby ad aid to the Government
ill absorbing the unemployed. That cer-
tainly was one of the reasons which ap-
pealed to the Government in embarking on
those works; that it gave men opportunity
to be employed in the main centre of the
State, within reasonable reach of their
homes, instead of their being sent far afield.
No doubt it has been advantageous iiinmany
ways. Hut there is an item here which has
been ref erred to, namely the construction of
at central tramn sub-station, a comparatively
small aount, I admit, but still it is there,
and I propose to make some observations in
connection with it. The item is only
abIout1 25,000. On previous occasions I
have referred to our tramway system
and the undesirability of extending that sy-
tern; indeed, I venture to say it would be
wise for the Government to consider follow-
ing, on the tines of cities iii the Old Coun~try,
and( other places, where they haove found that
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the cumbersome nature of tramns and the
annoyance and obstruction which they occa-
sion to traffic is such that it has been de-
cided, in many cases, to replace the tramn-
way system with either Polcy buses or
motor buses. That has happened in miany
cities in the Old Country. We had occa-
sion to note in the calble news of our Pre~s
within the last few days in connection
with trains in the vicinity of London. We
know that trains are not admitted right
into the heart of London because
they would block the whole of the traffic,
but they come within a certain distance of
the heart of the city. There the Trans-
port Hoard are now carrying out a scheme
to put out of action something like 148
miles of the 4ramway system.

lion. 0. AV. Miles: Yet there is wilful
waste o~f public money on the tramway along
the Claremont road.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON; That is quite
righlt. We have an instance of a useless
tramway system in the road Mr. Mfiles re-
fers to, where we have an excellent bits ser-
vice which could cater for the traffic and]
could be augmented, if necessary, or the
Governmnent could put on their own buises to
cater for that traffic. They are much molre
efficient than are the cumbersome n-stern of
trains which we finad lumbering alorng the
road to Clareont a nd taking such a ]lng
time oil a coiupirativel v short route wvhern
the buses cair do the journey i n a very% much
shorter time. These are matters that might
well be taken into consideration and even
though this itemn in connection wvith the
establishment of a tramn sub-station in Perth
is suggested, it might be better to consider
whether that money could not be saved arid
put to sonic better use, and see what can be
done in the way of revolutionising our tram-
way system and getting something of a more
modern niode of travelling-. Reference IS
also made to thle F remantle harbour improve-
mients. That serves to recall many criticisms
which have been directed towards the rev-
enute derived from the Fremantle harbour.
Revenue derived from that source, as we
have been told onl many occasions, finds its
way into the Treasury, into the general
revenue, and instead of many rep~airs anti
works being carried out by expenditure from
revenue sources, moneys are borrowed, and
the Loan indebtedness in connection with
the Fremantle Harbour Works is g-ratiu-
ally growing. Indeed, one can refer

to the report by the Harbour Trust,
which has just been laid before mein-
hers here, and go through it and see at
a glance how the indebtedness is rising.
In the report of the commissioners they
deal on the first page wvi th the revenue.
They say-

It will be seen fronm the revenue account
On rt the gross revenue for thre year wvas 1431,047
8s., an increase of £45,808 12s. or 11.9 per cent.
over tire prviu I-ear, while working expenses
totalled £186,293' 16s. 9d., an increase of
£22,358 Is. 4d. or 13.7 per tent.

Later ott in dealiiig with the net revenue
account the commissioners set out how
the surplus has been disposed of, and give
particulars. They say-

Tire balance of £2,156 3s. Ild, represents the
difference between the opening and closing bal-
ance of tire net revenue account, namedly, £2,281
10s. 8d. less the difference in tbre general stock
account of £12., 6s. 9d. ars per revenue capital
account.-

Dealing then with capital expenditure the
commrissioners say-

The amount debited to the capital account
front loan funds for the year was E98,204 109.
.5d., practically all of wltich is accounted for
in the reorganisation and reconrstruetiont of Vic-
toria Quay and North Quay. Tire loant expecndi-
ture aecoiint now stands at £2,800,901 13s. 7d.

There is an item debited to loan, £98,000,
when as a matter of fact the revenue de-
rived by the Trttst dining the year tinder
review was £C431,000. I do hot think this is
the proper method to adopt.

Hon. H. J. Yellen(]: The net revenue
was £244,753.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is so, or
8.U per cent. of the total capital expendi-
ture. It makes otte wvonder whether it
would not be better to reduce our borrow-
ing and so live wvithin our means as far
as possible, and in that way safeguard the
position for the future. W e do not want
to leave posterity with a legacy, the bur-
den of which is increasingl from year to
yeari.

Hon. G. Fraser: Do yoti think the sys-
ternt will ever be changed?~

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We should en-
deavour to change it. If it is not changed
no%% it may be necessary to stiffer a hard-
ship we would not like to anticipate.

Hion. H. J. Yelland : It is Itot right that
loan mnoziey should be wied instead of rev-
enue.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: The courize
adopted is quite the wrong one. ITam pre-
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pared to admit that sonic of the works re- a measure of prosperity in this way we
terred to are those which the Government
found it necessary to undertake in order
to meet the unemployment situation. The
question is a very serious one for any oy
erment, and gives uts all much food for
thought. It shows the importance of hay-
ing in our midst industries that will help)
to absorb mote effectively those unem-
ployed who no 'v happen to come on the
market from time to time. The mining in-
d istr ' is certan ,,lv jprovid ing more than a
useful outlet in that direction. Not only
has that industrv been the means of absorb-
ing- a large proportion of the unempJloyed,
but it has stimulated work in other indus-
tries, which in tiurn have been able to
absorb more people who wvould other-
wise have remained wvithou t work. Sir
Henry Gullett passed through f romn
the Old i Country yesterday, In the
course of a n interview h e said i t
would appear that Australia generally is
not at present in too high favour with
mnly continental countries, because no
doubt of the tariff and other contributing
factors, which have shut out from the Airs-
tralian market goods from those countries.
No doubt Sir iHenry and his colleagues will
seriously consider the position to see if it
is possible to rectify it, and induce a
greater percentage of trade between Aus-
tralia and those countries. A scheme was
propounded some time ago for a plan of
Empire work-s. I have taken some little
interest in it, and n doubt members have
received some information concerning it
themselves. The objects of the scheme
briefly are to relieve unemployment by the
provision of pul]ic works: to stimnul ate trade
1) - the provision of increased purchasing
power; to get certain high]ly desirable pieces
of work dlone for the improvement of the
country concerned: to renew the flow of
migrat ion from the more crowded to the
less crowded parts of the Empire. The
matter was taken
members of the
deeply interested
possible to devise
eal trade betwveen
Mfother Country.
should do all we
help forward an 'y
the prosperity of

to the Homeland. Man v
British Parliament are
in seeing whether it is
some scheme of recipro-
the Donminions and the
it is desirable that we

can to stimulate and to
objects that will add to
this State. If we can

by somec method of reciprocal trade achieve

shall be assisting to a very large extent
the untemnploymient position. The more we
cjan turIn our thoughts in that direction the
better wvill it be not only for the Federal
Government but for our own and every3
other State Government. We are all con-
cerned about the serious aspect of our in-
dustrial and social affairs. A letter ap-
peared in reference to the plait I refer to
in thre "Times" of London. The writers,
said-

We can hardly ask you to give us space for
the unfolding of our plan in detail. A single
exampIle of its working must suffice. A comm it-
tee of Imperial development will be established
within speaking distance of the existing com'-
mlittee onl Impecrial defence, consisting of repre-
souttatives of Britain, the Dominions, and the
Colonies. Plans of public works are submitted
to it. The plan put forward by Australia, let
us say, includes the building of a necessary
strateic railway. After consultationt with the
Defence aiuthorities, the committee approves of
this, and determines how muc, of the raw
material needed for the railway could be sup-
plicet by' Australia, and how much is to conme
from Britain. Then the work begins. A stimu-
lus is given to the steel industry in Australia,
and also to the same industry in Britain. With
the new purchasing Power thus liherated in
Britain slhe buys Australian wool and wheat.
A stimulation is thus given to the rural indus-
tries in Australia, and with her flew purchasing
power Australia would buy good% of all kinds.
many) of them imported fronm Britain. Ilnei-
plovinent is progressively reduced in b~oth coun-
tries The new railway would set a good many
wheels rotating besides its own.

That is a simple example of tlte scheme. 1
am quoting this to give members an idea of
what is underlying this plan of Empire
works. It would be a very beneficial thing,
and I trust will receive the surpport, of the
Government. I know the Government are
as anxious as any of us to see what can he
dlone to bring greater prosperity to the
State. I gave some items showing how our
per capita indebtedness had increased front
£67 in 1900 to something, like £200 to-day.
In a matter of .35 'years we have junipetli
from £67 to £200D as representing the per
capita indebtedness, so, far as our State
liabilit y only is concerned, but carrying withi
it, as Mr. MItiles reminded me, our obligai-
tions to the Commonwealth. Nowhere ;
any umeans provided or any' suzestion
offered for reducing this per capita indebted-
ness. How can this be mninimised! T real-
ise that in mking the stugestion I ami about
to make I shall encounter a good dleal[ or
opposition. There is only: one practical sutz-
gastion for reducing this huge per capita
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indebtedness, and that is to encourage im-
mnigration. I rearlise that lion. members may
smile and ask . "How is it possible?"

Hon. H. Seddon: What kind of inimigra-
tied?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Fron tihe 0141
Land.

Hon. L. Craig: Child immigration, yes,
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Not child immi-

gration. I am quite conscious of the opposi-
tion which can be expressed to my proposal.
At the same time, I consider the proposal
worthy of consideration. Whilst inuini-
tion may be regarded as impossible because
of the argument, bound to he advanced, that
we cannot at Priesent employ the whole of'
our people, yet I advocate immig-ration. f
bear in. mind that Western Australia has
had to create certain works to absorb its uin-
emplox-ed. I do not suggest a scheme of ini-
migration based on the lines in vogue here
previously. The scheme would need to he
one based on entirely different lines. The
type of migrant we would seek would need
to be of a somewhat different calibre from

sieof the migrants who came here pre-
viously. I am not running down all
migrants; I am speaking merely of the type
fo und to be useless for the purpose of over-
sea settlement. Amongst our earlier migrants
there are some. excellent types, undoubtedly.
If we could maintain that type and induce
more of the samte type to come here, it wouild
be for our benefit in the long run.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It would help us out
of our troubles.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Apart, however,
fromt the economic position I ask hon. ierni-
hers to turn their thoughts in another dire:!-
tion. altogether for a minute, and net to
judge the question from the economnic aspect.
but to regard it from the viewpoint of our
self- preservat ion. When we reflect on tlin'
conditions now prevailing in countries pos-
sessed of teeming populations, and without
areas available to settle their own peole
upon, wve mjust not be surprised that the
emipty spac es of Australia are a great temp-
tat-ion indeed'; and we must realise that those
very countries, -which are seeking a foothold
for their own overcrowded populations,
naturally are highly envious of us. I sug-
gust that increased population will provide
one of the best bulwarks for the preserva-
tion and protection of our land.

H~on. 0. W. Miles: The only bulwark.
Houn. J. NKICHOLSON : The only onp.

Tme g-ravity of our position fronm this aspect

did not escape the notice of the Director
General of Health and Medical Services of
Queensland, when addressing the recent
Medical Congress held in Melbourne. He
dealt with this very subject. I did not see
in our own Press a reference to the warn-
ing which he gave; it may have been pubh-
lished, and I -may have overlooked it. I did
happen to see it in a journal I recently re-
ceived from the Old Country. The Qujeens-
]and Director General of Health. and Mledi-
cal Services, Sir Raphanel WV. Cilento, gave
an address on "Some Problems of Racial
Pressure in the Pacific." He is reported as
follows.

Tihe rapid fal'l ink the birth-r'ate, Ilie said, the
declining proportion of youth, and with it the
declining proportion of potential mothers, were
all actually correcting the disparity lietwveen
popultiiei, prodcltiton, and consu-mptioln in all
countries except Italy, Eussia, and Tapan

It should he the natural and desirable solu-
tion, unless it meant, ais it so frequently hail,
a new inevitability of ronflict wvith or between
those other powers, and a loss of frontiers and
culture.

japan's millions.
The ptopulntion of Japan represented four

persons to the acre Q$ arabic laqnd, and was in-
creasing. it aplpearedl inevitable that on pre-
sent figures the population of Japan proper
wvou'ld increase to iia,OO .laO at which period
Britain and America would reach their period
(if stalemnate andl decline, andi with them Aus-
traliaq. This was a situation to lbe feared bath
in tle intei-csts of these countries and the world
in general.

In Australia the deline in both birth-rate
and population mirrored mnost alaiminglv what
wats seen in Western Europe. But in the ease
of Australia it acted not ais ai safeguard but
towards disaster.

Lowest lbirtll-rate in vo9c.
Australia couldt not preserve her frontiers

unless they tould effectively occupy the land
they claimied, and the problemn was a vast one.

It was in respet of natul[ increase that
Austrailia's piopulation figures were 111ost is-
turlbing. Her birthi-rate to-day wvas one of the
lowest. in the world.

The average age of popu'lation was rapidlY
rising, and the proportion of Youth declining,
The natural increase for 1931 was half that of
1891. The solution was imnmigrntion or ultimate
invasion.

Japaniese Imperialism.
Japan. in cleating with her pressure of popu-

lation, hadl chosen the only means consistent
with her exalted nationalism. Slit hadl extendedI
to the equator in the south-her sanpns were
lpermianently' esh blished cin the north (-oast of
Australia-she extended to the Arctic North,
and was dlevelop~ing a new contest with the
Soviet for Sahalicn and its fuel supplies, ani
in the wvest she had absorbed Manchuria andI
dominated Mongolia.
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Australia depen~led. to-day for her defence and
development upon peace and security,2 for whiehthere was no guarantee. Italy, .si.c-
munny, and Japan, discounting any reliance upon
conciliationi and concession, had encouraged a
hypernationalisi that nmight rapidly become
inmperialistic. in practice. .A period of increasing pressure in the Paific
appeared imminent and inevitable.

Those are the views of a man who cer-
tainly knows% what he is talking about.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Very sound views.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: They give all of

uts grave cause for thought. So that when
the subject of immigration is advanced in
future, hon. member wvill, I hope, inl pace
of regarding it merely from, shall I say,
the economic aspect, look at it more
broadly, from the aspect of the fate of
this land of Australia-not merely Wes-
tern Australia, but Australia as a whole.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Mr. Thomson advo-
cated similar views yesterday.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I amn glad to
support Mr. Thomson.

Hon. H. Seddon: Do you think imigra-
tion should be paid for out of loan money?

Hon. J. NICHOLjSON: I am not sayi ng
that. I shall not introduce that aspect.
We shall have no loans if we have no
country.

The PRESIDENT: Order!I I understand
the hon. member's argument is that if
population be increased through immzigra-
tien, so per capita indebtedness will b
decreased and so our loan indebtedness will
be decreased. I understand that is the
wrgument which the hon. member is ad-
vancing.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I thank you, Sir.
That is exactly the point I urged, that
there is only one method by which the per
capita indebtedness can be reduced-by
immigration. There is another view which
hon. members may bear in mind in con-
nection with this subject-thle position in
which the early pioneers found themselves
when arriving on these shores. They 'yore
in the happy1 position, first, of having no0
loans. They started with a clean sheet.
Blut, on the other hand, they started uinder
difficulties indoed grave. Had it not been
for their courage, we would not be here
to-day. We cannot pay too high a tri-
bute to them. The point I wish to make,
however, regarding the early pioneers is
that they found a means of employing
every man and woman brought to these

shores in those early days, in the state of
developmnent that existed, without loans a,
any.% other aid. They found means of ab-
sorl13ing in useful employment the men anti
women whom they brought or who came to
this land, and despite the difficulties con-
fronting thenm they saved this country for
uts. If we follow a little more closely ,n
the lines of the early' pioneers, we shall
probably be pursuing a wise course in
connection with our loan policy.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: Instead of depending
on the Government and the taxpayer for
everything.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The early pion-
eers believed in the doctrine of self-help;
and the more that doctrine is inculcatedl
upon everyone in Western Australia, and
[lie more the, history of our early pioneers
can be taught in our schools, the better
will it be for our citizens, present and
future.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: But the hon. men,-
her does not forget that conditions have
changed since then?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I admit that they
have all changed, but yet we can gather
food for thought by reflecting on what the
early pioneers did.

Hall. H. V. Piesse: Migrants who came
to the country were at once employed bY
those people.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I was pointing
that out.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Some bon. member
said that the migrants did not receive rea-
sonable wages, hut they did.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: That hon. me,,,
ber' was probahl*v wrong.. It has to he re-
membered that money paid in those days had
a higher purchasing power.

Hon. G. W. Miles: There were not so
many union secretaries to supp~ort in those
days.

Hon. J1* NICHOLSON: Perhaps so, but
I do not want to go into that qucstioni. I
believe that a wise policy of migration
would prove capable of promoting industry'
and providing additional employment, as;
have indicated was the experience of flu.
early pioneers of this State. It would also
bea helpful f rom the standpoint of tile de-
velopment and preservation of our country.

Hon. G. Fraser: Will you define whai youl
mean by' a wvise policy!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If Mr. Fraser
wishes mec to define all these things, it will
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mean that I shall have to speak all night,
so 1 shall not autempt to comply with lmi
suggestion. 1 will leave it to his wiskin
to determine what is wise or unwise.

lion. E. flI. Cray: The agricultural lab-
orer-

The PRESIDENT: Order! Mr. Nichiol-
son will proceed.

Hon. J. 'XICHOLSON: As to igration,
I would recall that in the earlier dayvs
America kept her doors open and admitted
people of all nationalities and of all ty es
and description. The astonishing thing is
that her industrial prosperity ivas marked
from the time of the adoption of that ni era-
lion policy. Her (levelopment in the indus-
trial sphere dates from that period, or
shortly thereafter.

.Hon. 1-1. V. Piesse: Tie finest men wet
e'-er had came here ii, pu rsuance of the
migration policy.

I-on. J. NICHOLSON: That niay be so.
lion. H-. 1'. Piesse: They wvent back and

were killed at the wvar.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes.
Lion. E. II. Gray: America submitted

every migrant to a rigid medical inspection,
and we did not.

I-Ion. J. NICHOLSON: The ho,,. mteniber
does not know what took place.

Hon. E. I-T Gray: I do.
Hon. .J. NICHOLSON: The system :of

medical inspmetion was not introduced until
many years aftmwards. I am speaking of
the days when I was young.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Before Mr. Gray wvas
borrn.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: I can remember
mnigr-ants humping their mattresses onl board
ship and crossing the Atlantic in crowded
ships, the voyage talcingr about 10 or 14
days. When they reached their destination
they speedily found positions for them-
selves.

Hon. E. H. Gray: And they were mei-
cally examined before being allowed to land,
even in those days.

Ion. J. NICHOLSON: That wats not done
at the time I speak of. It was done later.*
When we increase our population here, we
shall no doubt establish more industries.

Hon. A. 1ff. Clydesdale: How can you do
thatl

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We'-must have a
plan of work, and -Mr. Clydesdale and every
one of us must assist. There is no reason
why we should not make Australia as big a

country, from an industrial and mnlufac-
turing standpoint, as Ainenca.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: None at all. The

great industrial achievements of America
seem almost impossible, but why should we
suggest we cannot accompllish the same re-
stilts? It mneans organisatioll. In making
these comments, .1 merely seek to wake coal-
paisn with, a view to ascertaining if it is
nlot l)osible to do somnething. In carrying
out such it scheme, we shall act, in a runcas-
are, selfishly, but at the same time we shall
demonstrate our patriotism. We shall face
the problem fromt the standpoint of self-
preservation and the salvation of our
country. That muest be kept iii view.

The lHonorary Minister: Would you advo-
cate the same conditions a-% apply in
A Inerica ?

Flon. J. NICHOLSON: I am not suggese~t-
iag details but, in a most rough-and-ready
way, am pointing out a scheme in order to
provide ideas for thought. No single indi-
vidual canl accomplish w~ha t we desire; only
as a result of evolution and much thought on
the part of inany people canl there be
aichievellent. WeC shlould bring together men
from various walks in life to formulate a
plain that will make that achievement
possible.

lio. E. i-I. 1-1. [tall: To make that pos-
sibile, you1 would have to change the system
that obitains to-day.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I admit that. A
review- of many matters would be required.

Holl. E. I-I. Gray: You cannot hope to get
English agricultural labourers.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: That may be so,
but something can be done. The other day
I was reading somle remarks by Sir Hal
Colebaitch, the Agent General for Western
Austraulia, iii anl address to the citizens
of Coventry. In the course of his speech
he said-

I believe it will not be long before we shall
have a stream of mnigrants from this country
to Australia. I believe it will be because the
returning prosperity, both here and abroad,
will make people realise the opp~ortunities that
are awaiting them in Australia. You in Coven-
try are a prosperous people. When prosperity
comes to us in Australia, there will be a big
flow of enterprising people to Australia. That
will increase our buying powers from you in
Coventry, nnd there will also be an increase in
the opportunities for investment. Every six-
peace you spend is sixpence that we shall have
in spending to buy your products.

That is in answer to Mr. Gray'.% interjection.
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H-on. E. It. 1. Hall: That is right, give it slowly towards prosperity and it we reach
to him!

Hon. HI. V. Piesse: We cannot get farm
labourers to-day.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is so. Here
we have our own Agent General seeking to
do what lie can for thle prosperity of the
State, and endeavouring to aid the work that
is so essential. 1. shall not trespass on the
time of member, ally further, hut T. hope
that some of the thoughts to which I have
given expression, will induce reflection upon
the part of some miembers. AlthoughI 1
regret the necessity for further borrowing,
I shall support the second reading of the
Bill.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Mletropolitan)
[6.10]: 1, too, intend to support thle second
reading of thle Bill. Before p roeeediing with
miy remarks, I wish to congratulate Mlr.
Nicholson onl the excellent speech hie has dc-
livered to the House . I an eiti relY inl ac-
cord with him in his remarks regarding
migration. IDuring thie last few years migra-
tion has entir 'lv ceased with regard to Aus-
tralia. Until tlie (oa ainelt.1-1 ad parti-
cul arly Western Australia, with its maill ion
squlare miles and a popuilationi of little miore
than 440,000 peoI 'I-inlirenss thle mnit3 iiW
of people within its boirders, we (-;in-
not make the advance we dlesire. Much has
been said regarding the industrial position
of the Commonwealth and the question has
been raised whether we (an compete with
other countries. From the angle, of primary
production there is not the slightest doubt
that we can. It is a different p~rOooition~
regarding our secondary industries. While
I would not advoecate ai lower standard ot
living in Australia, experienice I have gained
during the ]last two Years convincs mc that
the day is far distanit when we shall lie able
to compete, from the secondary-industry
standpoint, with countries such as, for in-
staince, Japan. In the course of my remarks
I propose briefly to touch Onl thle mnanufo-
turing position of the Commonweal th, com-
pared with that of JIapanlh. Dui'ng at visit
I paid to the Near East two years ago, the
effect of the inroads that Japan has made
in the markets of the world, and particu'arly'
in our own markets, was brought home to me
very seriously. I was particularly pleased
to hear the references made by Mr. Nichol-
son and Mr. Thomson to the migration
policy. I believe that we are getting hack

that happy condition, our p~osition will be
much improved. Prices of prinmary pro-
ducts are increasing, and that is what Aus-
tralia requires. Sooner thanl many people
seem to think, we shall have returned to
prosp1 erity, although p~erhatps it will not be
quite the same as we enjoyed a fewv years
ago. Iii order to maintain our prosperous
condition, A ustralia, and particularly West-
era Australia, must have greater populationi.
If we, in the years to come, are able to hold
our hunge territory with a mere handful of
pecople, we shall indeed he fortunate.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 ps.

Hoa. L.. B1. BOLTON: When speaking
p reviousl- onl Loana Bills, I have advocated[
that provision slhoul hile made both for
sum king flund and interest. I w-ould add]
that successive Governints should see that
this is carried into effect. If it were done
wve ould have soline pr~ospc~t of paying off
sone af the borrowved none". Where this
coni itinal borrowing will eventually- lead 'is,
it is {lilic-ult to imiagi mm, and 1. harly know
whethecr we should conisi der oui-seli-es fortu-
nate or, unfortunaate in iiei g able to get
even tile money we do.

Ileoa. 0. W.' Miles : I nterest and sinmking
flid i( are pro'vidfed for,.

[L,1 i. L. B. BOLTON: That mnight be
stipulated but is not al way' s carried into
effect. Governments, not only in Western
Australia buat aI sppose throughout the
world, have miot succeeded in balancing thiei r
budgets. There are one or two comnnimts I
desire to make onl the proposed loan ox-

ewnditure. The first is with reference to the
incee ohf £70,000 for- railways and train-
ways. [I have no objectiomi whnatever to a
cointinuance of the pro grammne for over-
takinig belated repairs in the Railway Do-
pait iiemt, 'is that work is most neessa,-v.
Wh len tile preseint (Conmissioner of Ilail
iva -s was ap~poinuted, hie had a very' serious
piosition to face. in my opin ion hie is doing
a wonderfully good job, and I consider the
State very fortunate in having secured the
services of such a mnail. Regarding faster
lasisemger services on countryv lines% and bet-
tor facilities for parcels delivery, T notice
that the Governm ent intend to import one
complete body and five chassis with the
nictal framework and panels, and then to
complete the building of the bodies locally.
.%Y appreciation of this arrangement would
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10 uch greater if I thoug-ht the Govern-
mnt intended to give private enterjprise anl
opportunizty to tender for thle Construiction.
Hlavi ig someo little knowledge of the induis-
try I van guarantee that the Government
would save ait least 20 to 2.5 per cent, onl
their construct ion. I sincerely hope tliat no
more niozicy is to be throwna away oil tramr-
way extensions .111( reconstrucotion. Tram-
ways, in lily' opinaion, are' obsolete, being
costly, noisy and cumbersomely slow. They
retar d traffic, aid the s0ooner they a ie
scrapped, the better. Mr. Nicholson, in his
addiess this afternoon, mentioned the t rant
ca rs. I must rema rk, Mr. President, that I
regret the action of sonme nembers in block-
ing the traffic, ats it were, by their clinersa-
lion. Their w~hispein g in, the louse puts
ile off miy subject. L dto iit in zd membaers
interjectinig but [ do not like whispering.
I would sooner that mzembers wvent outside.
Let tie quote thle rear ks of anl authoril y
in the person of the general manager of our
tranway's, as reported in this miorn i n s
issue of the "West AustralIian"-

London's transliort% systemt and traffic con-
trol w-crc discussed by 'Mr. W. It. Taylor (gen.-
oral manager of the West Australian Govern-
ment Tramiways andi Electric ity Department)
in an address to thle Perth division of tile in a-
stitution (of Engineers of Australia onl Monday
night.

There were intany interesting developmtents inl
England ait thle monient, said Mir. Taylor, par-
titularly in Londton, where the trnnsp~ort sys.
temn was being overhwauled. Trolley bases wtere
replacing trinnears, ziot biecauise the trais could
not carry the people but because their presence
in thle streetsi Caused serious congestion. Kerh
loading wvith trolly)-)uses obviated the hold-ups
which occurred u-heni traineors were loading.
one huind red and forty miles of train 'lines
would be converted in the itext few Years , in
addition to the lines which had al ready been
change(] over.

That should hle sufficient answer to the Goy-

errnlent if they thinuk of wasting any more
money on trin l lines, particuilarly in, tilie
.subiurbana or outer suburban areas. I.n niv
opinion the trolley, buses [late proved to be1
at distinct success.

lion. H. Seddoni: And a big saving onl
capital cost.

H-on. L. B. BOLTON: Yes. While I coil'

g ratulate the Government on the excellent
job they made of the locally-built bodies, I
am of opinion that the cost was much too
high. We have little to thank the tramway
extensions for in the matter of the suburban
development that has taken place in recent
years. This has been entirely due to the

pilialy '0 n leL and cont rol led maotor- buses,
and I hope0lite Transport Board will eon-
i inc their pol01icy of enroll aing those conl-
,i-druM and that the G ov-erniiment will not
waste a.l iv imore mullet oil tirinway c-xten-
sioiis. I out gllad to, scc thatr thle Government
tire loiiig, soiiicthlng to, assist thle bananam
iiidust, v iii thle Norfl. I will nlwa 'Va
Supiport aily vote for the assistan-ce of
dlevelopiiient nL ourii primiary industries,
nioi,- so wihen, it is a i'u- inidustry of
this kindl. This '-reiiids ile of at coal-
inern~ I read iii [lie Press during the
week or at new industry, to which I think
-mnley, even if it is loan inoney, could
lie diverted, and that is the fra it-canning
industry. This is it (ItCStionl to which I
have given %very ser-ious consideration, par-
ticularly diurinug miy receut travels. I read
wth i great interest scale commiienits by Mr.
%V. M1. Nairu, M.i.I.R., who said-

Durlig the juast 1 2 nio, tlis ended Juine .30,
19135, Auittraliai exported vaulted fruits to the
%alue, of' £1,000,000. Westein Australia was not
rc-lireselited iii export, lbut wre iimported from
tih, Eastvirn Sta tes canned fruit valued at
£69,492. jain E124,565, anid died fruit £E26,637.

Byx thme sugar agreement thait industry has
too provide C21 6,000 per annuim to assist fruit
prcesig by ,-

(a) lel'ate of £2 4s. per ton oil sugar con-
tent of' lo .Imits for oral ;i consurup.
tioi

(h) r ebate ,it stugar contdint of exported pro-
ducm!ts so, :ts to give equality with
world's free miarket price of sugar;

(c)special assistance to export.

IDistribtionms under the above hieadinlgs for
the twvelve nioutlis ended Septenmber 30 last were
,?aide it, thle different States as follows :-Nev
South WVales, £531,958; Vit toria, £:121,048;
Queensland, £ 19,424; South Australia, £6,396;
W~estern Australia, £:672; Tasmania, £,29,477.
The extent of the payments indicates the rela-
tive size of thme fruit processing industry in the
different States. Western Austrlja's negligible
Mintie went to jami factories in Perth.

tIn time planning of industries, canned fruit
shmonu receive early considlera tion. .. [a offers
less scope. We have no berries nor any single
unit large enough to guarantee economical
miufaeture. Tl'le ]letter profits are in can-
ring, and Western Auistralia is missing the op-
lortun~ities which are equal throughout the Corn'
mnlwealthl., This State can produce excellent
pears, apricots, and peaches. Sugar at world
parity is aivailaible at all Australian capitals
on equal terms. The local market is substan-
tial and the export market is an open field.

The project requires a co-operative scheme
sponsored byv thle Governerent- it is too big
for any, individual. First there must be an
adequate supply of fruit in a concentrated area.
Victorian experience prores that the factory
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niust he taken to the orchards. Growers would
have to lie assisted and kept to a plan. A suit-
able factory would cost £30,000 to £40,000. Its
erection might not be justified directly for some
years, hut until Western Australia makes a
start it must be reconciled to pay toll to Eastern
manufacturers and get no share in the export.

Any loan moneys voted for the expan-
sion of such an industry would receive mty
support. Regardintg the Vote for seweraLIQ
I fancy I read in the Press a few days ago
of a meeting of protest having been held
not a hundred miles from Perth at which
opposition was expressed to the installa-
tion of the sewerage system on account of
the high colst I observe that Mr. Gray
smiles; I think lie knows the province to
which I refer. Whent speaking onl the subl-
ject last year, I suggested to the Govern-
mernt that if more contract and less day
labour work were dlone, the cost would be
considerably lower, and further, there
would be a check on the departmental
prices. I again comimend that suggestion
to the serious attention of the Government.
The amount provided for goldniining de-
velopment will bea money wvell spent. We
must consider ourselves very fortunate that
the goidmining industry is in such a flour-
ishing condition. Certainly it has helped
-I might almost say it has carried-the
State through the last few years of hard
times. I am certain that the Government
will continue to give the industry all the
assistance it needs. The amount provided
for agricultural development is consider-
aly less this year, and will1, I feel sure, be
easily swallowed up by the various
departments. Here, perhaps, the Chief
Secretary could supply the House
with a little more detail. in my
opinion it is most unfortunate that no pro-
vision has been made for new tliarters for
this most important department. So many
unfavourable comments have been made re-
garding this that it is useless my going over
the same ground, but a department which
is so very important to the State is certainly'
entitled to something more respectabde than
the builing it occupies to-day. The Atri-
cultural Bank has; received so much criti-
cisma lately at the hands of members of both
Houses and the general public, that I feel
sure I wilil be pardtoned if I refrain from
adding to that criticism. I think that of all
the departments operating to-day the one
deserving of the greatest sympathy is the
Agricultural Department. That department

seems to be faced with more difficulties than
aUl the others; put together.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: They have Riot suffi-
cient funds at their disposal.

Hon.' L. B. BOLTON: Like Mr. ['iesse,
being interested in farming, I am afriid
that I too have considered that not enough
money wvas placed at the disposal of that
department. When the unfortunate fanner
is not worried about low price, he is cer-
tainly worried about the increasing inmber
of pests. If it is not the fruitily, it i-s the
emun; if it is not the earn, it is the rabbiit,
and so onl. The departmenit's officers are en-
deavouring to do the best they call under
rather distressing circumstances. In dis-
missing the Agricultural Vote I should ah~o
like to express the opinion that I think the
scheme suggested by the Commonwealth
Government for the rehabilitation of the
wheatgrowing industry- has a chance of sue-
cess under the proposals set out, proposals
that I have advocated ever since I have eni.
gaged in wheattgron.g, namiely, that there
shouldc be at local price for consumption, amid
a compulsory pool. As a wvleatgrower. that
is my view, and I think I can claim to he a
wheatgrower wyho has some knowledge of
the cost of producing, that commodity. It
is time that industry was put onl a sounder
footing, and in my opinioni there is a chance
of this being brought about if the suggisted
schienme comes to fruition. It is to be re-
gretted that a portion of the Vote hais to he
used in alleviating distres in some ports of
thle State. Certainly those with a reasonable
chance of recovery shouldi be carried over
that period, but I still express the opinion
that in respect of those who never will ho
a succoss it would be mouch better for the
industry and the State if they were off the
land entirely. It is sincerely' to be hoped
that the steady increase in the prilces of both
wool and wheat will he maintained, so that
those great primary industries may he re-
established. Mention has been made by pre-
vious speakers of the wonderful increase in
the overseas fat lamb market. This onlyv
goes to show that when giveni the oppor-
tunity Western Australia can more than
hold its own in any of the primary indus-
tries, and if the shipping service with ade-
quate refrigeration were pr-ovided the State
wouild find ready markets in the near East
that would absorb the whole of our produc-
tion. Having given much study to the posi-
tion I can definitely say that the markets
are there, but the difficulties first of all of
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securing. them and then holding them, are
very many. While I appreciate the efforts
of the Commonwealth to assist in this direc-
tion as I have previously pointed out, a
hurried visit of trade commissioners is not
the solution of the difficulty. Having tisited
those places, I read with no little interest
in the Plrps- this week of the comments of
the trad -dei.Lsation at present in India. This
was published as -coming- from Calcutta.

Calcutta., November 23.-The Australian
Trade Delegation, which is visiting India, will
leave Cab-aitta so-night for Delhi, where it wvill
convoy the greetings of the Governor-Genera]
of Ste Commonwealth to the Viceroy.

The West Australian member of the delega-
tion (Mr. W. L. Sanderson) said in an inter-
view that his impressions of Calcutta, which
was the delegation's first port of call in India,
were llwt there were great possibilities here
for Ihe marketing of Australian goods like
tinned fruits, jam, fresh fruit, and other food-
stuff-;. Trade development hitherto had ben
hampered by lack of a direct shipping servic
from Australia to ports in the Bay of Bengal,
but - the new British-India Navigation Corn-
party's Cervice starting in January, in. which
provis.ion was being made for refrigeration,
would enahie Australia to sell a much greatet
quantity of goods on the Indian market.

T think a word was missed there1 the word
"Eastern" before "Australia." It will help
the Eastern side of Australia.

During its stay in Calcutt the delegati on
-d1iscussedl with representatives of European and
tad ian commercial organisations, private firms,
iad shipping comlpanies, methods of stimulating
trade betwe-en the two countries.

T hate to criticise such a wonderful work
as the trade delegation are doing, but hav-
inig spent five weeks in India, and then
only touched the fringe of it, what pos-
sible chance has a delegation like that of
getting the necessary information in one
day in a city like Calcutta! Having the
right men permanently stationed in the
principal centres and in constant touch
with the buyers is in my opinion the only
waky this can be done. South Africa
realises this, and has set out to capture
the bosiness. That country is making great
inroads into the trade held by other na-
tions. They hare recently placed on this
run two additional steamers with ample
refrigerating space, and in some towns in
India that T visited, no other than South
African fruit was obtainable. During my
visit I had the pleasure of meeting Mr.
Brennan, South Africa's permanent trav-
ellingr commissioner who is doing excellent
work for his country. Mr. Brennan has is

roving commission; he is not permanently
stationed at any centre. He had vi-sited all
the large towns, and had got into touch
with the right people, and the result was
that South Africa was securing this busi-
ness which legitimately belongs to Austra-
hia. If I am not worrying the, House I
should like to draw attention to the great
geographical advantage we have over the
rest of the world in this trade. 'Mr. San-
derson mentioned that direct shipping was2
to be provided for Eastern India, but I
can assure the House that that will be all
right for the Eastern side of Australia.
ft wilt be quite useless for Western Aus-
tralia. The only possible way -we can se-
cure this is off our own hat. What I wish
to point out is that we have a regular ship-
ping service to Bombay, a fortnightly ser-
rice. It is possible for its to trans-ship
fresh fruit from Caleutta to Bombay and
land it days earlier than can be done from
the Eastern States, and also than can be
done by forwarding it by any other route.
It may be of interest to the House to
know that when I was in Bombay T dis-
cussed the matter with the Chief Traffic
Nfanager of the Indian Railways, and he
promised a special arrangement for the
transport of fresh fruit that would enable
us to land fruit from Fremnantle to Calcutta
in 14 days. The boat Arrives there on
Saturday, and the train leaves on the same
afternoon, and the fruit can be landed in
Calcutta on Monday morning. Efforts have
been made to forward fresh fruit from
Fremantle to Eastern India by other
routes. To forward fruit from -Fremantle

to Colonmho and then trans-ship it to Cal-
cutta takes 21 days, as against 14 days
via Bombay. For-warded via Singapore
where we have refrigerated space, takes no
less than 34 days. Members can imagine
in what better condition fruit would arrive
at Calcutta after only 14 day s travelling.
To show how anxious the Glovernment of
that country are to assist I was able to
make special arrangements for cool van,
to convey the fruit-vans capable of carry-
ing between 300 and 350 cases-over a dis-
tance of 1,400 miles for the sum of two
rupees a case, equal to 3s. That works
out to within 2d. of the cost of shipping
from Fremantle direct to Calcutta when it
was possible to get shipping, as members
know, only Just once in a while. There is
another point that may be of interest to
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members. Unfortunately, so far as India
is concerned, we have no tariff advantage,
and our primary p~roducts are subject to
the same duty as are those from America
in Japan. Mention was made by Mr.
Nicholson in his excellent address of the
inroads Japan is making in the industries,
not only secondary, but primary. flur~wn
iny visit to Bombay there arrived if ship-
mnent; of 50,000 eases of apples. So we
are np against something even in respect
of our primary products.

Haion. J. J. H-olmes: Were the apples front
Japlin?

Hon. L. B. 13OLTON :Yes, 50,000 eases
of thenm, but tlint would not matter much
to this State, Ibecause we could still gain
and hold that market since our goods are
of such superior itial it). It was almost imi-
p)ossible to eat the Japanese apples, which
were very ' vhard and woolly, a.]thoug-h beauti-
fill in appearance. As Italy supplies large
quantities of fruit, relgetaliles and wines to
Ind ia, the present would be a very favont.

Ahlbe time for uts to try to establish our goods
al that market. I should like to read] one

other conmment made when I returned fromt
a visilt to the 'Malay States andl Java. I rub-
mitted a report, and with the indulgence of
the H-ouse I propose to read one or two
paragraphs from that report in order to
bear out the remar-ks I have just inade. Tit
that report I stated-

[ on, firmily of the opinion that the mnarket
for foodstuffs and primary products canl be
seeured for Aunstralia, and ais stated lbeforeIWestern Australia should control the bul1k of it
I)y reason of our geographical advantage. De-
finite anid incessant requesits wVere Madec for
Western Australian products, which were very
highly spokeni of. There is a great opportunity
to increase our flour trade, which is very pops-
Jar, ats well as dtried fruits, hioney, and bacon
and fodder. fin fresh fruit and vegetables, par-
ticularly potatoes, there is a wonderful inarket,
and practically all this trade elan be secured by
Western Australia.

Regarding stock, there is a smnall demand for
'1airY' cows and a limited one for sheep. Pro-
perly regulated, a good trade could hie devel-
oped, bilt mniuy losses have been sustained
through forwiaing livestock on consignment.
This class of business will undoubtedly kill the
trade, and is not at all advisable. While I
would] recommuend that this State be represented
on any trade ship sent to explore potential
Eastern markets by the Commonwealth, I am
convinced that better results would be obtained
for 'is if an exhibition and delegation went
from our own State, displaying those products
which we are so fitted to supply.

In support of this, on her return trip the
''Nietuw Holland'' shipped fromt Melbourne

7,000 tons of cargo which included 6,000 cases
of apples and pears, 30 cases of cauliflowers,
and large quantities of potatoes, onions, celery,
grapes and grape fruit, also dried fruit.

Cement is sold there at 2s. (id, per sack, as
against the French at 7s. 6d. and
English at 8s. 9d . Aknother striking
examiple was that at complete bicycle
could be purchasedt at from 25s. to
30s. Japan has endeavoured to capture the
beer trade in Java. In this, however, Ger-
niany was not to be outdone, anda first-
class German lager can now he bought at
4s. 6d. per dozen bottles. That will give the
H-ouse sonic idea of what we are up against.
Before concluding I should like to compli-
mieat 'Mr. Angelo-I am sorry he is not here
to-night-on the excellent speech he made.
Although his figures were somewhat ancient,
they% Ni-ore very interesting, and those mn!-
bemr whoI like myself, have visited England,
imust wyonder why we cannot secure a greater
share of the huge supplies imported into
the United Kingdom every. year. Por-ticn-
hi rly' does this apply to sonic of the lines
mentioned by Mr. Angelo, as for instance
bacon ' vines and butter. The only other
1-0:u111,11t 1 desire to make is in reference to
,hli Vote of £20,000 for the State Hotels
and the Tourist Department. I notice that
in the Bill these two are bracketed. I do
not know why, but it is certainly fitting that
tourists and hotels should lie bracketed.r
do not know how this amount is to be
divided. I would support £1,000 going to
the State hotels, although it does taste of
.State trading, of which I an no lover. Prob-
ably the amouint w-ill 'be shared at fifty-flity.
T should like to pay a tribute to the Tourist
Depar-tment and the work they are doing. I
am Gorr-y the Vote is not for twice the
amount. The work being done by the de-
pairtment is excellent, places of interest arc
being opened up and our State is being well
advertised thereby. But I should like to se.-
an additional slum of money on the Esti-
mrates for a campaign by which to attract
tourists from overseas. The opportunities
in Inrdia are wonderful, more wonderful than
one can imagine who has not been there to
see them. The near East and India are
places from which we could draw eountlesq
tourists to this State if we could inaugurate
the campaign I speak of. I am very seri-
oums in this matter because dring those visits
I camne into contact with various Govern-
nient departments dealing with the tourist
traffic and ttr were very anxious that this
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State should reciprocate if possible with
sie scheme or policy in that direcion.
Those are the only comments I have to mnake
on the Loan Bill other than to say that it
seems a tragedy that we should have to eoin-
tinue to borrow. Bitt fromi time immiemnorial
it appears to hav-e been the fashion arul I
suppose it u-ill go onl long after we have
left this world. I wilt stpport the second
reading-.

HON. J. MW. MACFARLANE (Mletropoli-
taii-Sulpurban I (8.71: It. was not my inten-
tioni to make a contribution to this debate,
for I realise the diffi-culties; in thie wary of

at-sngiseshion that would hoof any valuec

v j luimble stuggestion [ could make would lie
on mine Iine., of tire increase of tpopulation

adthre reduction of thre pecr capita debt oC
tile State. Hlowevei-, I "-as caughIt hy tine
inllenieelion of thle 1-onorarv Mlinisen- when
lie witas challenged airout not having donle
enough to develop inxdusry3 and reduce loan
expenditure. Hlis rvrv a very simnplecr ,ueVyrneve- ".What dto vonl suggest?'! I am
satisfied thait the Honoraryv Minister gets
i'iiite a lot of amrusement out of somte of the
sugwcestions that nrc made, and perhaps a
good deal of us-eful informiation as wvell. Onl
thinking over that remark, I am convinced
that it was suggwested because of the dilliqcinl-
ties he himlself rer-ognised as Iwilng i-cal diffi-
culties in the wvay of making rapid progress
towardIs dlevelopmen a long the lines- that
mnost holl. nuirben-s seemi to desire. le
knows the (lificiltiis of redni-ing tire lan
expenditure In- reason of thie large 'aniount

bein1g s hvIIt oi] 1ii nemploynrient. We nmust
ag-e that loan money could not be sus-

pended vrhile it wwls really required. I adt-
mnire- several or' mla- Ministers tot- the
courageous way in1 whir-h they have handled
tire position. lperhaps a little extravagantly
in illy view-but it has (lone something to
enc(.ourage those who had almost fallen by-
the wayside for want of permanent work,
and who had no outlook and no hope until
the - derived encouragemient from the Gov-
ernument's activities in finding employment
for those who were out of employment. I
also instance the work of the Minister for
Inumstries, who has been pushing the matter
nf homne consumption of local production.
We all understand that home consumption
is the best market that offers its anything
for the future. I would have gladly offered
suggestions to the Minister, but it was diffi-

cullt for in to think of any point that would
he helpful to him in constructing a policy
that would be of advantage to thle State in
till furtutre. The onil y p~oiilts on which I felt
I could otter a suggestionl were thle enlCour-
agement of primary products and the
marketing side or the samne question. 'We

-aofofer- thle M1izicter- ainy suggestioli
about greater activity in wheat produc-
tion when all the fanners of Australia are
calling for assistance to carry theni on. it
view of that, perhaps, it would not be a very
wise sugges(-tion mnd would not be approved.
TbeiJ vom1 if 31M an biiIu tt er. These two
items were the priiiciipai iteins that were
affecte nblhy the- Ottawa conference. We did

-0ecure lltliitidI Linade, anid it has. helped
its very elonsidera Ilv. 'iVc axe told that
apart fr-urn thle linies whic-h u-c arc export-
ing, the other l ilies pr-esent considerable
])roblemis to the producer and wouild lie
something in the nature of a gre-at enter-
prise on the part of those who tudertook
it. The '- must havie settne system of
ornganiiisa tion so tiat they inight stabilise it,
or alternati-ely handle it by some form of
Government suibsidy. The Ottawa confer-
elite benefits, will disappear within tire
course of thle next few nionths, when we
shall have to watch thre position that Great
Britain is gioing to talie urp iii reg-ard to tire
future. It is suggested thant quotas will lie
the system to be adopted. Personally I look
Lupon qniotas for Australia with very grao-e
concern. I feel that the system adopted at
the Ottawat conference has been helpifnl, hut
that to apply quotas to Australia would be
disastrous, and would leave us no oppoitu-
aily to expand in any industry wlith a viewi
to increasing employment and tire develop-
ment of Australia. However, there are
som points that have been of valne to the
State of late, as for instance the export of
eggs. That also will hie affected by the
quota system if it be brought abont. The
export of eggs,, very wisely has been ex-
panded. The article has met with approval
to tire extent that, with organ ised mnarketing,
we could place a mnch greater nunmber in
Great Britain than is being placed to-day.
Timber is another lurie that we export, hut
its uses are being limited by the fact that
steel sleepers con stituite a menace to timber
sleepers.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is so.
Hour. J. Al. MACFARLANE: I anticipate

that the iroamasters will endeavour to find a
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market for steel sleepers And thus displace
timber, because in so-za countries the
ravages of white ants make the use of
timber very uncertain. In Port Darwin I
think it was said sonic 40 years ago there
was a difficulty about steel sleepers, and that
they were replaced by wooden sleepers. I
1am sure the enterlprise of the ironmuasters
would overcome that difficulty.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It has already been
overcome.

lion. J. M. 'MAGF'AILANE: A good
dleal could ble done with respect to the
growth of softwoods, considerable quantities
of which arc implortedl into Western Austra-
lia. We cannot grow softwoods as easily or
As rapi(dly or as cheaply as is done iii some
parts of the Eastern States, but we call grow
them, and profitably too. It is worth
the while of the Government to consider the
jpossibility of a wider expansion of the
growth. ot softwood timiber,

lion. I. Seddon : Already there are a few
thousand acres of softwoods in this State.

[-ln. .1 1. 31ACFAL.ANE : That -would
not nearly mneet future needs. Mr.
lBoltopi has beeii talking about the markets
in the Near East and in India. If we arc
to increase die export of our prhniary lines,
we must organise their marketing in those
c.ountries. This may have to be done by sub-
Si dinglf thle Articles in question until they
obtain ai foothold. I have onl many urea-
sionsi been approached to export butter, eon-
diensed milk and other lines to idia. U'ponl
investigation I have found that thle price
there was so low that it would not be worth
while engaging in the trade -without the as-

iance of a subsidy. .1 find front these
who have been engaged in those markets for
ai long time that the method of approaching
purtchasers there is to accept the first price
thepy offer. If the goods arc of the requisite
quality, are put up in the right way, and ap-
peal to the consumers, the buyers will p)ush]
the lines because through them they make the
e'rea test profit. 'rte agent for thle comino11-
dities does not Approach thle buyvers, but
simply informus them that the goods are onl
the market, and the buyers go- to him. It
the first lines are satisfactoryv, the agent sits
tight, and Possibly supplies a seond and a
third consignment. By that time he knows
that vested interests ha~ve conic into the buisi-
ness, and he can perhaps raise the price a
little. In a year or two it is possible to
sell ltme lines at a profitable price. If the

goods maintain their quality, the exporters
aire on the high road to finding a permanentL
outlet for them. If we want~ to secure
thie markets ot the Near East or India,
something in the way of a marketing-
organisation mnust be established. I have
frequently been approached with regard to
gIhee, a Comlimiodity that is. in (.ommon01 use ill
fu1dia. It is all animal fat produced princi-
pally Ironm the Indian cattle or buffalo, and
there is a big market -for it, With the low
price of fats in Australia during the last
few years And with thme establishment of anl
organisation it ought to have been possible
to open up a blig export trade for butter fat
in that form from WVestern Australia. The
manufacture is a simple process. No re-
frigeration space is required for the carriage
of' ghec, and it does not have to he frozen
hard when offered for consumption. It
Would have to be marketed at prices that
would suit the different standards of society.
.k particularly good line could be put up for
the Ilse of the higher people, and( for the
lower class, off society a cheaper line would
lie required. I have had] several samples of
ghe sent to mie from India. It is clearly
not all consisting of animal fat, but is
largely at composition of aninial fat and
vegetable fat, Nevertheless, it would pro-
vide a good outlet for the fats that we
desire to export. If only a few people
could get together, raise the requisite capi-
tat, anld appoint a suitable representative in
.India, it should be possible to establish a
good export trade with profit to our pro-
ducers. I1 have already indicated that it
might be necessary for tlme commodity to be
honused for the timne being.

lRon, G_ WV. Miles: Would it not be bet-
ter for private enterprise to handle the
whole trade ?

Hlon. J. 11. MACFARLANE: Yes, but
some backing would be required in the
initial stages of the business.

Hon. L. 1B. B1olton: Tile Government
could assist by appointing an officer and
maintainiuz hium in the market.

Hon. J. IL ]MACFARLANE: I have here
a copy of a report written by Mr. T. Flood
Plunkeftt L, chairmain of the Aus-
tralian Dairy Produce Export Board. This
was written after his return from England,
where hie spent several mnonths investigat-
ingr thle butter position. Ile has supplied
somie very illunminating figures. Whilst
these may. perhaps provide some food for
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concern, they also offer a little encourage-
ment for the future. The outstanding fea-
tures of the report are the figures dealing
withi the export of butter to Great Britain
from Australia, New Zealand and else-
where. They show the development of that
tradle since 191:3. The export figurvs arc
geiven in hundredweoights. Australia in 1913
exported .504,000 cwt. and in 1929-" ex-
ported 768,000. In 1032 the export figures
were 1,70.5,000 ewt., in 11)33 they were
1,6912,000, and in 10934 they amiounted to
2,104,000 (-wt.. Most of this butter was
sold in London. 'New Zealand developed
along the seine lines, She jumped from

2.52,000 cwt. iii 1913 to 2,677,OUO cxit. iii

1034, thus exceeding the Denmark trade
for the first time in history as it applied
to trade with Great Britain. if we take all
the exporting- coun tries, we find that the
Empire countries have sent to Great Bri-
tain in 1013, 848,000 ewt.; in 19209,
2,652,000 cwt., in 1932 4,336,000 ewvt.; in
1033, 4,654,000 ewt.; and in 1034, 5,284,000
ewrt. The foreign countries have developed
along similar lines. -Sonc years ago we
thought that Russia, Denmark and other
countries had all the market and that -we
would hav-c an uphill fight to gain it. In
1013 all the foreign countries exported to
Great Britain 3,201,000 cwt. and in 1934
they exported 4,419,000 cwt. This showvs
that -whilst Empire countries have supplied
Great Britain with. increasing quantities of
butter thlere( is still 41/2 million cwt, being
supplied by foreign countries. Australia
and New Zealand, there-fore, have some-
thing more to strive for in the way of
cap)turinlg that for-eign-11 U)1)13)

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Be:cause of reciprocal
trade agreements with European countries,
we cannot expect to get the whole of the
market.

lion. J. 31. -MACFARLANE: No, but
ther-e is room for expansion. When 'Mr.
Plunkett was in the Old Country he foaind
that the price of butter in England was
8Ss. per cwt. , but that it had been down
as low as 64s. and 66s, Tit France, butter
was seclling at 129s. per cwt., in Giermany
at 216s.. and iii Belirium at 210sq. During
the last two or three years there have been
periods when butter has been sold by the
pound at 2s. to I3s. Gd., according to the
time of rear, while purchasable in Great
Britain at fld and 10d. per Ill. retail. Those

v'aluies apply in Australia at the present
t ime. But there is this peculiarity, that
while the prices named are quoted in those
countries, last year Germany exported
4,000 ewt. to Great Britain, France ex-
ported 1,500 cwt., and Belgium 14,000 cwt.,
in spite of the higher prices ruling in the
home markets of those countries. Eni-
dandty the prices were too high for the
p~eople of those countries to purchase, and
the butter had to ho exported to Great Bri-
tain at a loss to the Governments support-
ing the industry until sLLch time as there
should again be free commercial inter-
course between the nations.

The Honorary 'Minister: 'But those, totals
tire a mnere bagatelle.

H-on. J. M1. 'MACFARLANE: Yes; but
for the home consumption of G4ermany
53,000 tons of butter used to be re-exported
from London, whereas now there is an ex-
port from Germany to London while the
home price in Germany isq 216s. peri cwt, a-,
ag-ainst 80s. in Lundon. irn thle Ilast
year or two the equalisation plan has en-

~i~dthe industrY here to he preserved,
homle Consmumption beinig rcalled upon to
miainitaiin prices.

The Honorar *y -Minister: honw do you
associate the expenditure of loan money
with a further incerease in the export of
buitter?,

Hon. .1. -M. MAACF'A.R [ANE. P oftable
(developmnt is required in the State. But-
ter does nlot call uipon the Governmlent for
financial assistance.

lHon. G. W. Miles: The taxpayer pays
for that, and the taxpayer is the Govern-
went.

Hion. J. 3M. MACFARLjANE: The tax is
on the indiistry itself. The same position
obtains in connection with dried fruits.

The Honorary 'Minister: The (lairying
industry has had millions of pounds spent
Oil t b )y the 0overnment.

I-onl. J. xM. MACFAR LANE: "Next I hare
to point out that pasture is the important
factor for any further expansion of the.
dairy induistry. I want to ally other indus-
tries with dairying.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Surely you would not
have the Government spend loan money on
pa stu res 1

Ileu. J. X~1 3ACIFARLANE: Yes:, because
it w-ould be a good investment.

Iiu. J. J. Holmes: Private enterprise-
should attend to that.
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Hon. J. 3t. MACFARLANE: Develop-
mient of pastures should be assisted to pro-

cocci at a; rate which the industry itself
cannot compass. Something has to be sug-
gested with a view to creating a future
for people now engaged in the dairying
industry. Developments in that industry
over the past few Years have been great.
There has been a tax placed upon the in-
dustry itself, as is evident fromt the zone
system operating in Western Australia.
Then there arc the experimental plots at
Hamel and Waroona.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: How would you spend
loan moneys on pasture?

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: The object
is to bring in pop1 ulation and thus reduce
the per capita charge represented by the
pulblic debt. W\heat does not offer further
inducements to the Government to back it.
There are heavy Government liabilities at-
tached to the wheat industry already. The
dairying industry could be developed to
some further extent. When Mr. Swift, of
Chicago, was here, I had the pleasure of
dining with him one day; and he then
explained how rural America by means of
small holdings did so miuch for the Supply
of meat to the American public. In spite
of the range squatter, the American small
holder is a big supplier. On those lines
something could be done to develop Wes-
tern Australia and bring to it that addi-
tional population which represents the
only means of reducing the per capita pub-
lic debt. I hope hon. members will not
think I have wasted their time in express-
in these views.

in. G. W. Miles: Not by any means.
lon. J. 1. MACFARLANE: I hope n-y

views will be incorporated in some future
scheme.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: 1 would like some
member to tell uts what will happen when
we have exhausted the loan market.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: We are on
the look-out for that, and I am sure no
one is more anxious about the position than
are the present Ministers, even though they
have been charged wvith extravagance in
expenditure of loan moneys. We have to
try to realise what the future will hold
out when we are free of the morass.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The only way of
getting out of the morass seems to be to
get further in!

Hon. J. M. MACFAR LANE: When wve
have a larger' population, the question will
be how to employ it suitably. My remarks
to-night have been directed to showing- how
one section of the lpopulation can be em-
ployed onl work that offers a future. 1
sulpport the second reading of the Bill.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
r8.39] : This is a most important Bill, but
from the "WVest Australian" of the 31st
October 1 gathered thlat the Treasurer when
introducing it ii, another place occupied a
whole five minutes. Surely such all import-
ant Bill as this should be given-

The PRESIDENT: Order! Tile lionl. meem-
lier must not allude to a debate in the Legis-
lative Assembly.

Bon. .H. V. PIESSE: The Chief Scre-
fr in his usual courteous mianner, ex-

plained thle Bill thoroughly when introduc-
ing it heure, and gave uts much informlation
regaridinug the ex penditure proposed. Coal-
plaints are often hleard hlere in eonnection
-,ith buin expend.iture. iMally of thle cri-
ticisms are justifiable, thoughi I think we
must all! agree thlat Western Australia could
not carry~ onl at presenlt without loan money.
That is not to say that all loan expenditure
s-hould not lie fully discussed in this Chain-
h'er. The Chief Secretary referred to liar-
hours. We note that money is to be ex-
venided on the ports of Esperance, Gerald-
torn, Roebourne, Point Sanmson, Ashburton,
13inubury and Fremnantle. May I express
the wish thnt tile Government would consider
tile natural port of Albany and endeavour
to influence more shipping to it. Alhany
is the natural port of the State.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Which port is that?
lion. H. V. PIESSE: Albany, of which

the lion. miemiber may hav'e heard. It is,
moreover, a finle seaside resort. Some little
time back there wats at reception to the
Honorary Minister at Albany. A point
brought tip at that reception by' the secre-
tary of thle Lumper's Union was that there
had been a decline in the hunkering trade
and that Albany had known no strikes for
many years. The lumpers work not only' on
the wllharf, but also on small(1 holdings out-
side the town. They are developing into fine
agriculturists, and provide butter and other
commodities to residents of Albanyv. Last
year the port of Albany exported 292,185
bushel cases of apples to Glasg-ow, Liver-
pool, London, Hull, Stockholm, Rotterdam,
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Antwerp and Port Said. 1Pear sbipments
for the year amiounted to 9,255 cases and
1,290 crates. Flour exported amounted to
302 tons, and wheat to 26,782 tons. Of wool
'354 tons were exported. Of fruit generally,
12,085 tons or 303,152 eases. The total
c argo shipped fronm the port last year
was 39,767 tons. It is interesting to note
that while 37,160 tons were exported in
1930-31, in 1933-34 the quantity had in-
creased to 43,5S83 tons,

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do you waint more
money expended on, such a wonderful har-
hour 9

lion. II. 'V. PIESSE: There is no need to
spend any money on it . as it is a natural
harbour, However, loan money could be ex-
peinded. on improving the approaches to the
har-bour.

Iloir. 0. WV. Mliles: Twenty years ago
more was exported from Albany than is
being exported now.

lion. H. A-. PIESSE,: I did not ciuote sta-
tistics showing that. The hon. member in-
teriecting has been in Parliament longer
than 1 have, and perhaps carries the figures
in his memory. Exports to time Eastern
States for 1930-31 were 9,761 tons. In
19-3-34 then quantity had increased to 8,917
tons, showing that p~roduction is increasing
in the Albany district. .1 do not desire to
appear parochial in these matters, because
I ant a grent believer in all ports secur-
ing, the advantage to be derived from their
gographical position. in an article that

appeared in the "'Sunday Times'' last
week reference was made to that famous
port of Fremtantle that has beenr made at
a cost of so much mnoney.

Hon. Cr-. Fraser: But that port has re-
turned a lot of money to the State Trea-
sury.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: That is so, and
Mr. Nicholson dealt with that point and
showed how much of it was charged up
incorrectly. Notwithstanding what he
said about Fremantle, -we must not forget
that Albany is the natural port of 'Western
Australia.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What about Esper-
ance'?

Hon. 11. V. PIESSE: I am not forget-
ting that port. With regard to water sup-
plies, I was pleased to read that the M1in-
ister in charge of that department has'pro-
inised to send out boring plants throughout
the wheat areas. Receatly Mr. Seward,

M.L.A. introduced a deputation from the
Kulin Road Board, and the 'Minister for
Water Supplies promised to send plant to,
that district with a view to discovering a
source of permanent water supply. Many
years ago a water scheme was embarked
upon at Albany, but it is greatly over-eapi-
talised and is certainly not giving servicer
to the people. I speak feelingly because I
ami resident at that port during the sum-
itier months, ndf I know the scheine has not
gliven satisfaction.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You want to invest
more loan money there?

Ilon. Hl. V. PIESSE: I do not say that,
but T think greater eficiencv' is necessary
with regard to the scheme. I sincerely hope
the Chief Secretary will influence the Gov-
ernment to make Lon funds available in
order that Pingelly may be provided with
a reasonable water schemne. The water ob-
tainable at that centre is far from satis-
factory. In that regard I would like to
read the following extract from the local
Ipler? il Irookton-P1ingel ly "'Leader"'-

'Mr. R. Whiitniore, of the Water Sepply De-
Pill ment, Pingelly, has rceeived the following
Icitter from the accountant or Works and Labh-
our:-'' Mr. ElIsegoori, of this staff, will leave
Perth on Monday afternoon, the 2.5thi inst., to
lake tinal reenvery action in Pingeliv and verify
va'Iuntions with thle local road board books.
P'lease give im all assistaaee, possible, and let
it ihe generay known in the town thant rates
ou11t. he paidl, or slinimjois action iii be takeun.'

Many years ago when I was a commercial
traveller, I visited Pingelly, and had a
showorbath. The condition of the water
was disgraceful.

Hon. J. Cornell: Did YOU get enough of
it 7

Eon. H. V. PIESSE: Plenty.
Hon. J. Cornell: That is the main thing.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: But it smelt! It

was secured from the river and was not
wholesome. It the Government propose to
enforce the payment of rates by' the people
of Pingelly, I can only regard their action
as disgraceful. The position is so unsatis-
factory that Mfr. Seward, M.L.A., wrote
to Senator E. B. Johnston urging him to
arrange with the Federal Government to
provide Loan funds to enable the town to
secure a proper water scheme. Senator
Johnston received a reply fromt the Federal
Treasurer, Mr. Casey, as follows:

The Minister for Commerce (Dr. Earl Page)
has conveyed] to me your representations regard-
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lag the provision of money for wvater services
at the town of Pitigelly, Western Australia, con-
wernting which the Hon. A. Thomson, 1M.L.C.,

and Mr. Hf. S. -Seward, M.L.A., [lave been, in
comniiication with you. In regard thereto, I
rlosire to soty 11ia Coalmonwvaalth1 ii nol in a posi-
tion this vyear to make ally giants t 'li~e State
for the putrose of enabling theni to lassist local
governmnit bodies with the capital cost of
works which the latter might desire to under-
take. The Commonwealth has decided, however,
subject to satisfactory arrangements with the
States, to make money available to be used in
the form of contributions towards interest and
sinking fund onl loans for public works of local
autborities. It is known that many local gov-
erinient bodies are debarred from procepding
with public utility schemes by reason of the
consequent debt service being beyond their rate.
able capability, and it is hoped that, with joint
help onl the above lines from the Comumonwealth,
and State Governments, a number of such public

utlt'vproposals mlay- be undertaken. If the
tonof Pingolly desires to take advantage of

this scheme, I wvould suggest that it keep in
touch with the State Government, so that it.,
application may receive consideration when~ dc.
tails of the plan have been finially settled.

I hope the Chief Secretary will do his best
to induce his Government to assist the
people of Pingelly.

Hon. J. Cornell : At Norsenman the people
cannot get any water at all.

Hion. HI. 1'. PIESSE : The Government
aire to be congratulated onl the work
they are carrying onut in connection
with the mining industry. The Estimates in-
dicate that they intend erecting further
State batteries, and making provision for
treatnment plants. But the amount set out on
the Estimates appears to be very small for
such important undertakings. The two
great primary p)roducing industries of West-
ern Australia to-day are represented by
gold-mnining, and agriculture.

Hion. .1. Cornell: What about the pastoral
industry?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The pastoral indus-
try is undoubtedly important, and our wool
is of recognised quality and tile quantity
produced, bearing in mind the number of
sheep run in the State, is excellent.

Hon. J. Cornell: That industry produces
as much wealth as all the others put together.

lion. H. V. PIESSE: I am not arguing
from that standpoint. The fact remains
that more money is required for the aisist-
once of the gold-mining industry.

Hon. J. Cornell: How do you suggest it
should be spent?

Holt. H. V. PIESSE : If the lion. member
asks u questions about agriculture, I shall

anslwer him; but I have so much respect for
Inembers representing mining provinces that
I usually judge what is necessary from their
remarks. Provision is made on the Esti-
miates for £115,000 for the Department of
Ag-riculture. I claim that that department
is ojie of the most important under the con-
trol of the Government. Loan funds should
be made available for thme requirements of
the deportment in order that activities mak-
lug- for the improvement of the industry may
be promoted. The thanks of the primary
producers are due to the Director of Agri-
culture (Mr. Sutton), and his most efficient
staff for the splendid work that is being car-
tied out. The requiremnents of the country
residents are met by every brvanchl of the de-
p~artmuellt. Should a diseas e break out amng
stock, it is merely necessary to notify the de-
partment and anl officer is promptly des-
1ratelied to assist in coping with the Outbreak.
Experimental farmas have played a great
part in the development of the agricultural
industry, and I would like to see one of those
institutions established south of Narrogin
ad more particularly in the Mft. Barker and
Albany dis'~rit;, in order to assist in the
problem of grass cultivation and fodder pre-
servation. At K~atanning the department
has a representative in Mr. Wild, who is
rendering excellent service to the settlers
throughout the South-East Province. De-
Spite that fact, I think money should be
made available to establish an experimental
farm in the Mt.. Barker or the Cranbrook
district where the rainfall is excellen:. Such
a farm would aid greatly in promoting the
productivity of the southern parts of the
State. The Government in their wisdom
have leased the freezing works at Albany to
a company for the purpose of fostering the
fat lamb industry. I trust that that acti-
vity wvill expand and aid in developing the
industry throughout the province. I think
the Government have acted properly in that
matter, particularly when a private company
is prepared to spend capital in carry- ing out
work that is essential for tile State.'

I-Ion. C. F. Baxter: Has not private enter-
prise conltrolled those works for the past
18 years?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes, as a butter
factory, but that was given up. The Great
Souther~n Butter Company has established a
butter factory at Albany where we also have
the woollen mills. Loan funds have been
spend in developing some of these under-
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takings, and I ani glad that they are showing
signs of prog-ress. When the Minister for
Agriculture was in Albany recently, he at-
tended the local show, and I believe he was
agreeably surprised at the quality of the
products displayed. A few years ago a
settlement was established at the Napier
River, and it has proved very satisfa t- .
A marvellous display was tabled freon that
area at the Albany show. Only four years
ago the land was taken up practically
under group settlement conditions and the
men in that area have done exceptionally
good wvork. Let me, give some particulars.
A population of 44 adults aid 3~0
children are resident there. Excellent
road communication has been provided.
The approximate area of each lot is 400
acres. This settlement is under the control
of the Agricultural Bank. The settlers,
during the period they have been working
there, have drawn £2 per week in return
for their labour, but every man works on
his awn holding-. Under the group
settlement system the men worked in teams
and, I believe, under a foreman and made
improvements on various holdings, movingp
from one to another. In this instance, it
will he observed, the procedure has been
altered. The community spirit at Napier
is marvellous.

Honl. W. J. Mann: There, are some lump-
cr5 there.

Honl. H. V. PIESSE: Several Albany
lunipers are included. At the last Albany
show when time settlement was barely in its
third year, scond honours were wvon. This
year again the community settlement wvon
second honours and came very close to the
old-established settlement on thme. King and
Kalgan Rivers. Where good settlers can
be selected and the capitalisation can be
kept low, I ani satisfied many opportunities
are still available for settlement in Wes-
tern Australia. We heard Mr. Macfarlane
say to-night that production could still be
increased. IC loan money were wvell and
cautiously invested in that way, I am satis-
fied it would be reproductive. The Gov-
ernment must be proud that such a great
success has attended the settlement there.
Now I come to the contentious question of
the Agricultural Bank. While I ans not
a supporter of political appointments, we
have heard during this debate many rea-
sells why Mr. McCallum should not have

been selected by the Government for the
important position of chairman of the
Hank Commissioners. The appointment
was left by Parliamient in the hands
of the Governmenit of the day and,
although this House objected to the
appointment of Couunis, ione rs unless
vonifirmed by Parliament, I eonsidtr
flow that the appointments have been
made, we as members of this House should
give all possible encouragement and help
to the menl who have been appointed.

Ifon. Gr. WV. Miles: Hear, hear!
Hon. 1-. V. PIESSE: Let us give them

fair criticism because they have a big job
in hand. Surely Mr. McCallumn with his
administrative experience and the know-
ledge gained by him of Loan Council busi-
ness anti as Acting Treasurer and Acting
Premier of the State, must possess consid-
erable ability' . Although inany mem-
bers do not like his politics, I think
we should give him credit for his
ability. It did not necessary follow
that the chairman of the Commissioners
should be a banker. In my opinion, a
banker's training w'as not absolutely essen-
tial. By no stretch of the imagination can
the institution be called a bank. It was
really founded to assist the primary pro-
ducing industries of the State and set them
on their feet. It "was never suggested that
the institution should be a hank in the
ordinary sense of the word. If it was,
why did it not have cheque books and
credit accounts? No, the bank was cea~ted
for one purpose and that was to assist the
primary producing industries of the State.
We have heard criticism of the Commis-
sioners' use of motor cars. In a large
undertaking the shareholders usually have
sufficient confidence in the directors to give
them a free hand to control the business.
If the directors prove themselves ineffi-
cient and unable to control the business,
the shareholders have a right to call them
to book. We, as a Parliament, have a
right to call the Commissioners of the
Agricultural Bank to hook if we consider
they are not carrying out their duties.

Hon. W. J. Mann: What effect would
that have on them?

Hon. H1. V. PIESSE: Parliament still
has control. That was proved some time
ago when legislation was passed to grant
relief to Mr. Clydesdale, in the diffeult posi-
tion in which he found himself. Statements
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have been made against the Agricultural
Bank Commissioners, but they have
scarcely had time to settle down to their
work. Surely we should give them an
opportunity to prove their value to the
bank and to the primary industries
of tile country. Any man taking con-
trol of a new business does not adopt
a policy untillhe has made a complete study
of the whole of the affairs. The chairmian
of the Bank Commissioners hans made sev-
cral statements indicating that they a ic
securing complete information regarding the
various activities of the bank's clienNi.
Through aL business which I control :it
Katanning, I come into close contact with
officers of the Agricultural Bank, and front
them I. have received time utmost courtesy,
even since the present Conuinissioners have
been in office. Sonie niembers have taken
exception to the fact that theY cannot at)-
proach the Commnissioners.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is one of the best
lpoints in the Act.

Hon. H. A". PTEsSSE: I q~uite agree withi
the lion. member. Any member of Parlia-
muent who wishes to obtain information from
the bank can, approach te general manager,
Ari. G-rogan or his aissistant, Mr. Courtenay, .
[2et me congratulate the Comnmissioners oII
having appointed Mr. Oreon to the import-
ant position of general manager. Suppose
a client of one of the associated banks resi-
lent at Kondi nin wished to discuss at mat-
ter of importance wvith the general manager
of the bank at headqularters in Melbourne
or Sydney, call we imagine his leaving- ion-
dinin and seeking, to gain an audience over
there!

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the hon.
member to confine his remarks to the Loan
Rill.

Hon. H-. V. PIESSE: I will endeavour
to *do so. Whenever T refer to banks I
always have loans in mind because I have
had sueti large experience of them. Noa
member tan say that he is unable to aip-
proach Mr. Grogan or one of his assistants.
Some remarks hlave been made albout the
appointment of Mr. Clarke as one of the
Commissioners. As anr old Western Aus-
tralian I am proud that the Government
selected Mr. Clarke. A son of an bononred
nan in this country, Mr. Clarke has proved
himself very successful as a business manl
in the South-West. When his appointment
was announced I was speaking to a leadingz
business man iii Perth wrho said, "I have

never met Mr. Clarke personally, but in all
business dealings withl him I have foun,]
him prompt, honourable, and effiient." We
till know 'Mr. Berkeley. We have had -man v
opportunities to judge his calinbilities.

1-Ion. L B. Bolton: Is this a mutual ad-
iniiration socety?

H-on. H. V. PIESSE: No, but the Conm-
muissioners, have been discussed, not only in
this House -but. in another place, and it is
only fair tha~t we should state our views.
The Agricultural Bank is a most important
loan venture arid on it depends the success
of our primary producers.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Are they paid by loan
monley?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Loan money is ad-
vanced to the Commissioners; I cannot imag-
ine that thre revenue of this State is suli-
dient to finance the Agricultural Bank. We
know that Mr. Berkeley will, carry out his
durties without fear or- favour. The refores-
tation work at Nar-rogin is a most necessaryv
undertaking and I am pleased that the men
controlling it are carrying it out in such an
excellent fashion. Provision is mande for
£150,000 for roads, bridges and public build-
ings. The time is long overdue for con-
sidering the erection of public buildings to
house tire various departmrents. A loan for
this purpose, I feel sure, wvould be repro-
(luctive in that the economy effected wvould
more than pa 'y the interest onl the money.
,It has been suggested that Government
House site should be utilised for Govern-
ment buildings. As anr old Western Aurs-
tralian I should not like to see Government
House or the gardens interfered with. I
remember when a lad talking to my father
about Government House, and he said that
the land was held by the Imperial Govern-
nient for the purpose of Gov'ernment House.
I gathered lie was under the impression that
the title deeds were held by the Imperial
Government. I should like to hear from the
Chief Secretary whether the land could be
utilised for public buildings. In casting
arotind for a, suitable site for Government
buildings, it has occurred to mec that Par-
liament House grounds might be used. The
grounds are bounded by Hay-street on the
north and by Malcolm-street on the south
and consist, I believe, of 10 to 12 acres.
What better spot could be suggested for
public buildingis? Even if the site were no
longer used for Parliament House, we could
resumie part of the Observatory block or per-
haps take over -the old offices of the Depart-
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ment of Agriculture as a site for Patlia-
nment House. If necessary, the old High
School grounds could be resumned and
there woultd thus be sufficient land to pro-
vide for all the 'bildings required for
the carrying out of the work of the
various Government departments. When
we realise what the buildings at the vorner
of Barrack-street and St. George's-terrace
would bring if sold, and how far the rev-
ernue from that sale would go towards erect-
ing premises on the sites to which I have
referred, we should not hiesitate to seriously
consider the prop-osal. We have a prece-
dent in MXelbourne, where Government build-
ings are almost attached to Parliament
House: Under the heading of Rioads and
Bridges in tie Schedule to the Bill there is
an amuount of £150,000. I am pleased thatt
Mr. Holmes is not in his seat because hie
might say that I am associated with a g-lori-
fled admiration weciety. I do, however, wish
to express the belier that Westerni Austra-
lia is fortunate in having a man like Mr.
Tindale as Director of Works. That gentle-
man and his executiv-e officers have done re-
mlarkably good w-ork throughout thie State.
One htas only ito 'trax-el o-ver the splendidl
roads in the country to realise this.

Hem- L. B. Bolton. The Coverainent
should engage You. as publicity agent diii'-
ing the next elections.

H.on. H. V. PIESSE: Mx c olleague the
other evening referred to the good work thai
had been done at the N~arrogin School of
Agriculture. I cordially endorse his re-
marks and cain add without hesitation thatd
any loon money spent on effecting. iiprove-
nients at that and other agricultural schools
w~ill be repaid a thousandfold by the know-
ledge 'tat will be acquired by the students,
at those colleges,. It is my privilege to 1)0
president of the Old Boys' Agricultural Col-
lege Association and at a dinner held in
Perth during- Royal Show wreek, amonrrst
those who aultended was the 'Minister for
Agricultuire, who was a student at the Oat -

ton. College in Quecensland. There were SO)
ox-students present and of that number at
least 50 per cent. had been students of the
Nrarrogiu school. They are a fine type of
citizen and have dev-eloped an agricultural
sense. The majorit 'y of them are occupied
in famring- and grazing pursuits. The Nor-
rogin school and -the college at Muresk. are
rendering splendid service to farmers' sons
and other young men -who wish to study the
science of agriculture. They have also the

opportunity of gaining practical knowledge
which should be of great assistance to themi
ia the future. Finally, I sincrely hope that
the Government w~ill make money available
for public buildings, paicularly the Agri-
cultural Bank buildings in the country, a
the premises that house the manager and
staff at '.atanniag, aS Vell as, those occu-
pied in that town by the Lands Department,
are a disgrace to any Government. I sup-
port tile second readingi of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. H. Sedden, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

I, Limitation.

2,Adelphi Hotel.

Rieceived from the Assembly.

BILL-RESERVES.

Second Reading.

Debate resiumed from the previous day.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[9.251: The Bill embodies three areas in the
province I have the honour to represent and
thle object of the Bill is to give effect to re-
quests of the local authorities as far as those
areas aire concerned. The areas are
comparatively smnall. One of the blocks was
originally reserved for cemetery purposes,
but it has never been used as a cemetery.
The land is adjaeent to an old cemetery that
was closed many years ago and it has been a
camping area for a considerable time. Dur-
ing- the Christmas season this is used exten-
sively because it is covered with very fine
shade trees. It is served by a water supply
and there is also a properly controlled sani-
tary service. The idea of the Busselton
municipality is to have this land revested so
that it can he properly controlled. The next
area referred to is a strip of land which is
a few feet in width and which apparently in
the original survey of the towni became out
of alignment. The time has arrived when
the Government should definitely set aside
the land along the coast which is suitable for
campingo purposes. I do not know that there
is very much land adlacent to thle sea-front
in the South-West, but there are sonmc areas,
and one, a particularly fine area, whichi was
an old townsite, and which I should like to
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sce the Gov-erment convert into a cam"ping
area.

Hon. H. Tuckey: The local authorities can
niove in that direction.

Hon. W. J. ANN: Some local authori-
ties desire that it should remain a towusite
and that nothing should be done with it. I
would prefer to see~ it a camping reserve for
people troll the city who care to go there in
the summer time. The Bill embodies the
wrishes of the people, aiid I support the
second reading.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) (9.30]: 1 have pleasure in
supporting the Bill. Annually we hare such
a' Bill giving leave to local authorities to ini-
prove their localities, "'here difficulties have
arisen by reason of some section in an Act.
The only itemi in the province [1 represent is
the reserv e at Hollywood, and I am glad to
see it is intended to use the reserve as a site
for a State school. It is a rapidly growing
district, and in thle near future it will require
a larger school to mneet the needs of the
locality, But my reason for speaking at all
is to give notice to members that I desire to
move that an addition be made to thle Bill in
the shape of a request from thle ('ottesloc
Municipal Council. They have an area of
three acres situated between Mfarine-parade
and Napier-street onl the Warreni-road at
(Jottesloc, and they wish to excise it fromn the
towvn trust and to have the privilege to sell
it in fee simple so that with the proceeds
they might develop an area of 14 acres which
is adjoining endowmient lauld. I had a chat
with the Cottesloc Municipal Council and the
Minister for Lands about it some timie ago,
lbut by sonic mneans delay occurred in having
it brought forward, and so it does not ap-
pear in the Bill. But it is now very urgent,'
and the municipality have requested inc to
bring it before the House, as they bare an
opportunity to sell those three acres at a
satisfactory price which will serv-e to develop
the other area of 14 acres for the purpose of a
recreation and picnic ground back from the
foreshore and Marine-parade. The area lies
letween the Hotel Cottesloc and the Ocean
Beach Hotel. Close by are the grounds oc-
cupied by tennis courts, down in a hollow.
The area is surveyed and blocked off for
settlement, hut it is a very rugged piece of
country, so rugged that the council could not
-use it for any purpose. As I hare said, the
nrgency of the matter is that they have an

o ffer f or this piece of la9n d, a nd t he p roposed
purchaser wvishes to get it completed before
lie leaves for England shortly, The Minister
told mie last night that he recognised it was
a fair proposition. The municipal council,
on thle authority of the Crown Solicitor
and of the council's own solic-itor, hare
advised that at] Order-ut-Contneil granting
them permission to sell the three-acre
block and spend the money on the
development of the endowment bllock of 14
noreCs would not meect thle ease. I have
here a roug-h graph wrhich shows the
position and size and shape of thle
lanid. It is proposed to make a street
through the saadhills on to Me rine-parade,
which will give another clear get-away
from thle beach to Stirlinig-highway The
purchaser of this block is to put a street
through fromn Warren-road to Napier-
street, and lie proposes to build cottages
on the block. The council will hare to
move 300,000 sqUAre yards of sand in order
to bring down a hill S0 feet high and
terrace it off. They anticipate being able
to do this, amid have 6,000 or 7,000 loads to
spare. The convenience that will accrue
to people in the district will be immense.
At present there are endless complaints of
flying sand, which annoys everybody, but
unlder the proposed ilprorenents this
cause of complaint will disappear. I will
have the necessary amndments ready for
to-miorrow's Notice Paper. Even then the
niatter will have to go hack to Cahinet
for full consideration, but as time is the
essence of the contract it was suggested
that this course should be taken so that
we might hare the matter finalised before
the session closes.

Oli niotion by Hon. G. W. Miles. debate
adjourned.

BILL-ST. GEORGE'S COURT.
it Commsittee.

Rill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
tile report adopted.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE
MILK ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumned from the 21st November.

HON. H. J. YELLAND (East) [9.431:
This Bill is for a continuance of the Act
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which was introduced two years ago by
the previous Government. We can safely
say the operations of the board dealing
writh the metropolitan whole milk supply
during the past two years have been
fairly satisfactory. I should say that
the results are such that we are en-
titled to recommend the House to con-
tinue the operation of the Act. In
1932 little short of chaos reigned amiongst
the mrilk producers. They got what price
they could for their milk,' and there was
nio organisation that would enable them to
get a better remuneration for their labours.
There was no one to say at what price
the milk should be sold. In consequence
many of the milk producers began to de-
spair of finding a market for their conm-
miodity. When. the supply became greater
than the demand the price at which milk
was sold became less than a payable one.
The producers, then urged that legislation
should be brought down, because they re-
cognised that any forma of protection would
he better than the conditions then existing.
Thus it was that the Act came into opera-
tion. I can say without fear of contradic-
tion that 9D per cent, of the producers are
anxious to sea the Act continued. These
facts speak for themsolves. In 1932 under
the then conditions the producer was re-
ceiving anything from 7d. to 10d. a gallon
for his milk. Since the Act was passed he
has been receiving Is. Id. a gallon, repre-
senting a clear gain of 3d. a gallon. It
might hare beenm expected that the cost to
the consumer would go up. Strange to say,
although the change has meant an in-
creased cost to the producers the average
pice per gallon to the consumers is one
tenth of a penny' per gallon less than it wvas
two years ago. The effect of the Act has
been to assist the producer and in no wany
detrimnentalli- to affect the consumier. The
only persons interested in this legislation
are the producers, the consumers and the
distributers. I have shown that the two first
mentioned parties have benefited from the
operations of the Act. I will leave the
distributer, or middle muon, to other memi-
bers. The fatct that the producers and con-
suiers have been assisted supplies suffi-
cient inducement to us to pass the Bill. The
Act has ol3 bi:en in operation for two
years, and is to a certain extent experi-
mental. There are hound to be some dis-
satisfied persons. There has been roomi

for dissatisfaction, through no fault of
either the board or the Act, but owing to
the conditions under which the Act
operates. Duriiig the last few years
the aimi has been to increase the
supp~lly and improve the quality of the milk,
AS Well AS en1sure that proper hygienic con-
ditions are associated with its produetiou.
Because strict attention has been paid to
these points 'the consumption of milk liaz
increased. Two years ago int the Tnetropoli-
tan area the consumption of milk wits
3,832,000 gallons, whereas last y ear it was
4,367,000 gallons, showing an increase of
over half a million gallons in that slant
period. This indicates that the community'
are recognising the value of this improved
milk Supply as -a, food. Everyone knows
that milk readily absorbs flavours and
odours: and is a prodtific receptacle for dis-
ease. It is, therefore, necessary -to take
.special precaution. in connection with it-s
production. The board have reogn-ised this
and taken such precautions, with the -assist-
ance of the health auibhorities. That is an-
other reason why the board should retain
its hold upon the industry. The whole cost
of these hygienic conditions has been borne
by the producer. They have not cost the
consumner anything. Thle producer has
rightly'bean compelled to see that his yards
are built of concrete, and that the excrete
fromn the stock is not allowed through duist
to find its way into the milk, while the cost
of making- the buildings satisfactory for the
p~roductioII and storing of milk has bee-i
borne by the producer without extra coit
to the constumer, in fact at less cost than
was the case under the old regime. Unclean
milk is a source of great danger. In the
laboratory it is possible to recognise that
milk has not been produced under hygienic
conditions. There is a special germi which
develops fromt the intestines of the animal.
If -that is founid in the milk it shows that
the p~roduct has not heen dealt with under
clean conditions. It is possible to discover
this by means of certain laboratory methods,
and thus put one's hand upon any cause of
filth connected with milk. By a sy-stemn or
a1cid tests it is possible to test the growth
o f acid in the milk, which indicates whether
it has been pn operly treated, even thoughj it
may have been produced under cleanly condi-
tions. It is possible to ascertain whether
there has been neglect in respect to the cool-
ing down of the milk, or whether it has been
kept under warm conditions, which allow
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the acidl bacillus to develop rapidly, and standard. It would he no hardship on the
produce that lactic acid with which we are
famiiar in the forni of sour milk. By hay
ig- tests carried out in the laboratory the

b)051-l are able to keep) in touch with milk
production generally, find out what the pro.
ducers are doing, and how they aire carrying
out their job. Afore important still is the
inspetion of herds for disease. A little
while ago I read an article in the "British
Mtedieni Journal" denting with l)ovine tuber-
culosis. There was a discussion as to
whether bovine tuberculosis coul Il e tranis-
nitted froni the beast to human beings.
Opinion greatly differed. Mlost children arc
brought up) onl fresh milk; that is their pii-
eipal diet when 'young. The theory was ad-
i-anced that the bovine bacillus finding- its
way into the human s 'ystem could( not d-
velop mtU it became, as it were, aeclimiatised
to the new conditions. It developed suffi-
cicittly to be able to reproduce itself fronm
year tol year and still live in tile new Pit-
v irojunent. It does not assert itself until
the humain being is between 16 anid 20 years
oif age. The theory has been formulated that
milk given to a chilld of to-duy, if imipreg-
naled with bovine tuhercula r bacilli, would
make itself felt 16 to 20 Years hence. That
is why we find so many casualties from thiis
disease between thle ages Of 18 and 125. The
theory is one of which we should take some
notice, and is welt within the bouindls of pos-

iblt. If this is the case the inspectio
of milk-producing animials is of very great
impoirtance, especiall -y in respect to the two
deadly diseases, bovine tuberculosis, and
unti-nomycosis. 'fhe latter disease develops
mostly in the throat of the animual, and the
other in other organs. It is considered that
both tire transmittable to huinui beings.
It will readily be realised that whilst
vol atLil i-c easn res airv of no ulse, tilie
best thing to do is to take preventive
measures. According to the "British Medical
Journal," preventive measures may, mean the
saving of many hives. I consider thalt the(
milk s-tandard is rather low. The averagLe cou-
tent of butter fat is 3.5 per cent. Under
the Act it must lie 3.2 lper cent. before
the mil1k cnnl lie passed by the Board of
Hfealth. There are indeed quite big varia-
tions in tile butter-fat contcints of fresh
milk. With the~ iiiiirovenieir of herds
the, e shoul d also lie ain imii veiment of
the quality of thei milk producted. The
Health Depa rtmentI would be well advise(]
to look into the question or raising the

producer if the minimum standard for milk
were slightly increased. The system of
herd testing throughout the Commonwealth
points in that direction. Ilowever, our
department are still sticking to their 3.2
standard.

Hon. J. Al. Macfarlane: That applies
throughout the Common wealth.

Holl. H-. J. YELLAND: I am aware of
it. By the herd testing system it is pos-
sible to eliminate any cow not producing a
standard of good milk as regards both
qulantity fad quality. That system has been
adopitedi throughout Australia. By the
selection of milkers it is possible to raise
the quality of the milk supplied to tho
eoflsunlel'. That is praetically all I want
to say in connection with the generalities
concerning the supply of milk. With re-
spect to the Bill itself, however, there
have been a few difficulties in the adminis-
tration of the parent Act. I mentioned at
the beginning of my remarks that i. would
refer to those difficulties. I reiterate that
two years' operation has proved the effi-
ciene , of the Act. The price to the pro-
ducer has been increased without increase
of price to the consumer. The commodity
here in question is, of course, totally un-
lice the commodity withI which the Acts
relating to dried fruits and dairy products
deal. Therefore administration under the
Whole Milk Act must he very different
from administration tinder those two muea-
sures. As regards dried fruits, thle home
consumption is fixed at a certain figure.
The quantity of fruit consumed in the
home land compared withi the quantity to
lbe sent oversen is reckoned out, and the
same perenitage is allotted to every pro-
d ucer, no matter how much lie produces.
Thus every producer gets the benefit, pro
rata, of thie home consumiption price and
shares the exhort p~rice. That principle can-
not obtain in connection wvith the distri-
bution of milk, a commodity that cannot
be treated similarly. The milk has to be
brought in. amid, as we knowv, there are
peak periods and] leani periods of prodtic-
tion. Daurinrg thle litter, piractical[ lv the
whole of the milk produced is required.
whereas during the peak period a great
quantity, is not required. In order to see
that each producer shall have a fair propor-
tion of the quant ity' required during the peak
period, the board find it necessary to fortm-
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late individual quotas; and that is where the
difficulty has arisen. There are complaints
against thle judgoment of the board in dealing
with the individual instead of being
able to deal equally with everyone. I
do not blame the board, who in tay
opinion, have done remarkably well it]
a dilficu~lt position; ' but thle difficulty
is there, it presents itself. No niatter how
unbiased time board mnay be-and I believe
they are thoroughly unbiased-in making in-
dividual quotas they are bound to dissatisfy
some mnenibers of the producing fraternity.
'J'lat would be so whatever the quota might
be, Of course it is not possible to please
everybody. One instance brought under myl
notice was that (if at man with two sons, who
bad been given a fairly low quota to begin
with, He appealed, and eventually gt as
high as 21 gallons. Now, 2[ gallons at time
present price of' Is. Id. eaminot possibly re-
present a living for a mail and two lolls,

aged 21 amid 13, Yet that manl hasi been
give)) the samme :mlvance aIS ohers haVe re-
ceived. It is utterly imapossible for ius to
maintain that that nan has been treated un-
juistly; and yet, iookhmgl at time mlatter from
his pit of View. we cannot blamec him for

saigthat hie has niot been treated justly.
He has not been given a quota enabling him
to make a4 decent living-. Allowing- that the
two sonis arme doing tile work And that the
father is working, even then time returns
mnean only about 12.s. a dlay for each, and
out Of this amount limas to be boughit extra
feed for the cows. I asked the father what
he was doing with the surplus milk. }Te re-
plied that hie was pouring it into thle sand,
as be could imot do anything with it. The
proper course, undoubtedly, is to deliver the
surplus to a manufacturer and have it
turned into butter.

Hon. J7. M. MVaefarlamie: Or else separate
it at homne.

lion. H. J7. VELLAND: Yes, and sell the
creami. This is the only' way out of the
difficulty. Operations uinder thle Act eannot
he on thie same general plan As in a ease
where the surplus prodnct can ie held to-
gzether and maintained uinder conditions ad-
initting of its being sent to other parts of
the world. The board's duties are uinenvi-
able, amid naturally there must be some abuse
of the board. There is another point to
which I mnay refer in passing. I once heard
file Minister' for Agriculture say that the
vendors of milk have benefited hy the re-

striction of licenses. From that I gather
theme has b~een restriction of licenses either
by reduction of the numiber then in existence
or by the refusal of applications for licenses.
1. take that statement and I place it side by
Sidec wit tlitlie statismical fig tres witic h indei -
(ate thiat in, the two year., there has been ant
iuerease in cottsulitptiorm trom 3,882,000 gal-
lonls to 4,367,000 gallons-an increase of over
half-a-ililion g(allons in two years, It does
sent thmat there must have been anl increased
dem~andl. Restriction of licenses is a pretty
good thiing, [ should say, for the middleman.

Hfon. L~. Craig : "endors" means retailers,
and not producers.

Ron. TL J. YELatA'ND: That must be the
naimng Takimig those figures into consiri-
oration, tim is is it reply N to time question
which I did niot Answer at the beginning of
my, remarits, as to whiether the operatio ns of
tlie Act have been satisfactory to the
distributors. At the same timne, COnsumi-
e VS ire getting aI better quality of
milk at a lower price. Therefore the Bill
shouild receive general sutpport, and I should
vxl ietl, pesentatives or produceers. distri-
boutors, and consumers to stand solidly by the
Bill. Since the Act has been in olperation,
a period of two years, it has increased the
cash to thle prodncers by £30,000-a fairly
large sumll for a comparatively slmll number.
The improvemetnt in time quality of the milk
must Also hie eonsidered a highly valuable
asset.

Hon., C. it. Williams: Do nolt they put
water in the milk nowadays?~

lIon., HT, J. YET2LAND : The improvement
T refeir to is due to cleanliness and also the
systemi of herd testing. z The supply to the
metropolitan area to-day, is better in point
of quality and( cleanliness.

The Honoraryv Minister: The board are as-
sisting, in that direction.

Hon. H. T. YELLAND: InI the yeam
1933-34 600 samplles were taken, and tested
ait thle laboratoryV; And in the ntext yeara
siilar inumber. Of thes~e in 1938-34 .3.9
pet eent. were considered to hie first-g-rad",
quality milk. In 1934-35 the same number
of samples yielded flirst-grade quality milk
in 73 per rent. of the eases. That fact iii
itself is a co'itlilient, to the inspectors.

Thre Honorary M inister And to the board.
Honm, H. J. VELLANI): And also to

time prodmcem. who imas rstood hm'limd the
board, and is doing& his best to put
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on the market a milk food free from disease
and dirt.

Hon. J. 11. M1acfarlane: H-ave not the
health inspectors something to do with it
also?

Hon. 11. J. YELLA.ND: Quite right. I
asin simply stating facts. Whether the in-
spector is tinder the board or under the
Health Departmnent, I give hini credit for
having assisted to lift the first standard
quality of nilk in that highly remarkable
way.

Hon. L. Cr-aig-: The producer is respons-
ible for at good deal of the imtprovemuent.

Hon. H1. J. YELUAND: Yes. The pro
ducers are falling into line.

The Honorary M1inister: In other words
they have been co-operating with the hoard?

Hon. H. J. YE)aLAND: Quite so. That
is another way of saying that things bare
worked out sattisfactorily. There is one
other point I will mention, and it refers to
bad debt-s as between the producer and the
distributor. The board hare been able to
step in and gradually put oil the screw
when necessary. The elimination of bal
debts is a factor that has been of consider-
able azssance to the producers.

Hon. .AL 31. 3cfarlane: Yet a meamher
in another place wanted a bonid to lie put
tip in this regard.

I'on. IT. J. X'RLLAND: I dto not think
that is at all necessary. It is superfluous
for nie to say that I support the Bill. I
notice xMr. Nicholson has an amendmlent on
the INotice Paper, and 1 can inform lhint
that I amn not at all in favour of it.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: I suppose time ladies
who desire a good milk supply will be sorry
to hea~r that you do not favour the amend-
nIlent.

Hon. H. J1. VELTLANI)\: I hope the hoardl
will he given another opportunity to carry
onl the good work, and still further prove
themselves.

HON. H. S, W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [10.17] : The legislation when
introduced originally was purely experi-
mental. TBhat it was so has been indicated
by the many' amendments that have heen
introduced, and no doubt~ were necessary, as
Parliament agreed to them. The Mletro-
politan Whole M.%ilk Act is a striking
example of what 1 describe as extremely bad
legislation in that it represents, legisation 1) '-
regulation. I defy any member of Partin-
meat, including 'Ministers of the Crown, to

find out what actually is the law, as out-
lined in the Act. A month ago I had occa-
sion to go into this matter, and I had to
ascertain what the position was in view of
the regulations that had been issued. One
of my clerks had to spend one whole day at
it, and finally he lbroughit sue a. great pile
of *'Oovornsnsnt Gazettes." I had to go
through thean and add a bit here, take away
some provision there, and add something
else. The regulations were continually
being amended, and as a result it is quite
impossible for a layman, and extremely dif-
flcult; for a lawyer, to ascertain defiuitely
what the regulations really state.

Hon. J,. Nicholson: AndI that applies to
a lot of other Acts as well.

lion. Hf. S. WV. PARKER: But I think
the -Metropolitan. Whole Milk Act is the
most striking example. 'Many people have
spokelt to nie regarding the legislation, but
they seemed to have different ideas. I know
nothing about milk or about dairying, and
I find it most difficult to determine which
of the views expressed to mae is the correct
one. It seemts to me that the Act should
be reviewed and placed on a proper sound
basis that wilhe understandable by every-
one. At present the Health Depal'tient,
operating through the inspectors employed
by local governing authorities, inspect milk.
The same task is undertaken 1)y inspectors
employed by the MHillk Board. That tendIs
to create friction and does not make for
smooth wvoring- and good administration
of the Act, nor does it make for the general
welfare of the consumer. I certainly think
the time has arrived when the whole posi-
tion should be reviewed, and I hope that nest
session a Bill will be introduced th-at wxill
embody the law in such a way that it can be
readily understood so that there will he no
need for an enornous niuber of reg-ulations
to supplement the Act. I trust that those
in authority will cause inquiries to be made,
either by means of a select commiittee or a
Ro~yal Commission, with a view to having
the Act redrafted so as to include what now
appears in the fonin of reguilations and. at
-the same time giv-e every facility to the
board to control the milk supply in a pro-
liesr, efficient, and thorough manner.

Hon. L. Craig: That is being done now.
Hon. IT. S,. W. PARKER: I amn not sug-

gusting that the board are not doing the
work effectively, but some people say' they'
are, and others that they are not. f findl
it extremnelY difficult to form an opinion as
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to the correct position. There is such a dif-
ference of opinion disclosed that I think. ah
inquiry by a select commuittee or a Royal
Commission is necessary toD delve thoroughl11,
into the mtatter. If such an inquiry were
entered upon, those who have grievancees to
air could have an opportunity to discuiss the
matter with the Commission and nePrhqps
their comp~lainits would be proved unfounded.
If such an inquiry were lauinched and tb'.
legislation. drafted in a more satisfactory
manner than it is to-day, it would tend to
the simplification of the management of milk
control. It is necessary that a beard shall
he in existence, hut it is equally essential
that we shall understand the law as it ap-
plies to the ind'ustry. Front what I an
ather, the hoard. have a perfect right to
agree to or refuse a license a& they may
deem fit. With the numerous regulations in
force and amended from time to time, no
one seenms to know where lie stands. Ther
are so many varied interests to be dealt
with thA Parliament should see to it that
the Act iq made more definite without leav-
ing too much power in the hands oF' th
hoard. In most Acts of Parliament under
the provisions, of which licenses have to b!'
obtained, there are generally broad prinl-
ciples laid d]own with which the lieensinu-
authorities must compl)y. That is not the
position with the milk board. They van
do as they like, and under sueh virecumstanee~z
it is easy for a person whose application for
a license has been refusied, to urge that it
has been bteause of some personal consider-
ation.

Hon. L. Craig-: But the board consists; of
people representing all sections of the in-
dustry,

li1on. J1. 3.1. 'Mautarlane: 'No fear, that is
tiot so.

I-on. H. S5. W1. P"ARlER : It has been
('ontended that the board are not properly
represenitative ot all sections connected with
the industry. Whether the board are
thoroughly representative or not, in the
circuinslauces I hav-e indicated there will
always be it tendency for individuals to
alleg penzonal consi dErat ions. I do not say
that it is ait all probable that the memtbers
of the b-oard act in) that manner. One great
complaint hafs arisen in that at manl rec~ently
hadt action taken ag-ainst him, and the action
went on through the courts. It reached the
High Court, and. one of the jud,_es; of that
Court said that as this was expierimnatal

hgisaction it was, not projposed to quash the
conivietion, as the amiount involved was s o
smiall. He added chat he understood
chat the whole matter, the conitents of
the Act, would he gone into veryv shortly,
.and that all matters WVOLlid be considered. in
that way. That was the opinion of the High
Court judgoes, namely that this Act required
revising, being only expeimnental leg-islation,
So [ .ineerely crus;t that durinr the next
Session of Parliament the Act will be revised
aind put on an improved footing.

Onl motion by Hon. L. Cra:r, debate
adjonrncd.

House adjoiurned "t 102- pa.
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The sPEAKER took the (hair at 4.30
pitl. arid read prayers.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES.

Land ait Dngtih and Jotintont.

.Ar. M(JLONEX' asked the Treasurer: 1,
Flie aware that there is on area of idle

land -ituated beta en Jo1liLtont arid Dla-
lish, and also near Peel-street. Jolimiont,
which would he eminently sutable for
workers' hoats.-? 2, Would it he possible
for the WorkerC Ilonies Board to gain
control uover thiA land in order to establish

'27 Xovi..;ilitii, 1935.'


